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BREAK WITH 
0JÜJ. IN TEG 

IS DEFINITE

PACKING PLANT
WORKERS WILL MEET 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

VANCOUVER T. A L.
COUNCIL DECIDE TO 

HAVE LABOR PAPER
PRINCIPLE OF 

PROMOTION IS 
VIOLATED HERE

PRESIDENT McCREATH 
WILL REPRESENT 
WORKERS OF ALBERTA

ALBION HALL 
CROWDED TO 

HEAR DIXON

LEGISLATORS
OUT OF TOUCH »,

1171 Til nPAHI I1 84ewn*6B Truth*# anti Labor f'ounrilW11H rfciirLfc iefi <,n t*™***? f°r |where he will represent the workers of ]
'Albej^a at the eonfereaee for the ro ’

Debates in Parliament Show Ig- ordination of l-aiwr law*.
norance of Conditions Here President McCrvath is taking the i 

and Elsewhere tidsee Of Alderman X A. Kinney a» the
jworkmen’s reprewentative from Alberta, j 

(By Tom Moore) Mr. Kinney resigned following an ob- [
l.-.p.-ruU to the Free Hrmi ! jettion to h,. appointment,by the AJj ^veral in Local Office With High UUnCD ATIrtM flC

Vnrl usent ha» no* been totting forjbcrta F.-.b-ration of Labor on thr er Classification Than Im I EULlXM 11U11 UP 
tkirty tlajn* bet a» yet no legi»latioe ground» that be was a Government em ported Man aîrintxi n mu. â 1\nn
r aterially benefiting the wage earner» j ployee and the Federation had not bben ] ---- _. Nr hill h I iXtillrX

thi* ewentry ha» been passed. There -oaiuilted a# to hi* appointment. OTTAWA, April 18.__The ap- 11LL1/LL 1 IV/bMIjO
has. however, been many q nation* di* ; ---------------—----------- pointment of Thomas A. Rutledge, TA flP 1 â I TRIAI IP A
wmd .a which all workers should bt 11*1 C lift! IHAV now employed to the Winnipeg pout III Kf. LAUlNljflLilj
vitally interested. The official Hansard HALT MUL11IA 1 office, to be assistant postmaster at 1 V VU IsTllUIVllUl/
make'. .nlerv*i«og reading showing as i't ! ... - Edmonton is gazetted today by the
«ioe* how far out of touch with th. jlfü VA j ||K|)AV civil service commission.

i/ll kJ/l a UlU/il 1 i Appearing Î6 ah tiuHinspimou# way
IP CMnADCCIi 1,1 dailies «luring the week, the 
llj LiIll/l/liiJl!il/ abote new» item probably did not con

vey anything extraordinary to th« < Bv the Federated Press)
minds of Edmonton citizens The eir NEW YORK.—A world wide fédéra |negotiate with their employers through
cumstances involved, however, repre tion of needle trades may be launched ***e ♦•'hosen representatives of the 
sent one of the greatest measures of iti by the International Ladies’ Garment j P*°jr»vs. ■
justice ever perpetrated on a body of Workers of America at t|ieir 15th an- i “The men now in jail were arrested

nual convention in Chicago, May 3 toiand threstenod with deportation under 
F The deputy postmaster «,f the Edmon ; 17. President Benjamin tkhlesinger an i th,‘ infamous amendment to the immi 
ton office was transferred to another di' nounced. This plan is » direct out- ffra,‘on art which w as rushed through
partment of the service, and his posi growth of Hchiesiuger's seeent trip to both houses at Ottawa in 40 minutes
tion became vacant. Members of the Europe during which he came into c.loee ,and «wented to ou the tith of Jun«‘, 
local staff applied for the position, contact with the heads of the needle 1919 *Tnder ‘b'* amendment all except 
which has been tiled by local men dur trades in the chief European rouliries. I British subjects born or naturalized in 
ing the past three months. There was At the last meeting of the union’s ' Canada may he arrested on suspicion 
every reason to believe that the deputy general executive board it was voted and deported without the formality of 
ship would be given permanently to an to make the first move toward the giant a trial-
Edmonton employee, when like a bolt federation during the May convention. "I* important that the men now 
from a clear sky came the announce It is expected that plan* for the organ- ; *n jail should be released as soon as
ment that o Winnipeg man had been ization will Ik* perfected at a European possible but it is also important that

conference in Copenhagen during Aug this and other laws which flagrantly
violate constitutional rights, which 
took centuries to gmin, should be re
pealed.
“We are told that the censorship 

ha* been abolished but if we examine

There will be a mass meeting of th** 
j employees of Swift’s, Burns’ and 
j Gainer's packing plants in Labor head 
(quarter*, coruer Jasper and First (ever! 
j 1 >omiown Cigar Store) on Sunday aft

The Vancouver Trades and Labor
Council at their last regular meeting 
decided that it was aboot time to start 
a Labor paper of its own. and with that ! 
end in view a committee of five, eon

Outsider Brought in to Fill Posi- *i»ting of Delegate# Showier, MeVety, Winnipeg Labor Member De- >rnoon at 2:.ui.
sully, stark and Mrs. F<*arn, were ap- nouncos Government Tactics in
pointed to devise ways and mean* to Dealing With Workers
that end.

Cannot Work With Faction Who«
I’romim-nt i-abot n*. will j Main Theme is Damning Every

th.- geth.-rmg and all l arking plant thing That is Not O B.Ü. 
workers of both sexes, with the excep
tion of foremen and members of the

tion of Deputy Postmaster

LOCAL MEN CAPABLE
F. J. Dixon, M.L.A. of Winnipeg, 

addressed an audience that filled Albion 
Hall on Tuesday evening. Mr. Dixou 
was unsparing in his denunciation of 
the Dominion Government, and the re
pressive measures being adopted to 
suppress the free expression of political 

1 ideas. An overflow- meeting was held in 
Labor headquarter* at which the Win 
nipeg mendier spoke along similar lines.
“The Winnipeg strike/' said Mr. 

Dixon, “was not a revolution, hut a 
most peaceable strike for a lawful ob 

jjeet,, namely, collective bargaining 
which means the right of employees to

> (By W. 11 Hoop, in the Wester# Uh*n 
News)

The ik-fcorc^ Committee met in Win 
m|H*g <m Sunday laeT"to ronsitW way* 
nod means how best to assist the strike 
leader» to get out of gaol. The roavean 
non wemed utterly at ■ loss for a prat 
Gcal lead and the wh«de dav 
expression of the degeneracy of tbought 
to which the convention has sank. Tke 
chairman about 5 p.m. in the afternoon 
reminded the delegates that it 
about time that they began to ileal with 
the matter for which the convention* 
hnd been called, and during the last 
hour thing* were speeded up a bit aad 
a resolution calling for a general strike 
wag carried, many not voting. A 
lu tion calling a May Day c 
work wn« passed also, and a committee 
struck off to organize a parade of pro 
test for the release of the convicted 
men, also a resolution calling for a 
strike of two day* per week in the 
event of tke men net being released 
on May Day protest.

A New Idea
A lot of time was used up ia disease 

ing a new thing called an Industrial 
Defence Council, the primary object 
being to have n new eouneil, to which 
could belong any organization 
cd with the workers. It was said the 
O.B.Ü. Council was already functioning 
in that respect, other* thought it wa* 
to take the place of the Defence Coro 
roittre. The chairman (W. l«cfesuii ) 
got at loggerhead* with the chairman 
of '.th* -eo 
ruling wan somewhat arbitrary though 
technically correct and references such 
as Czar of Russia’’ and “Proletarian 
Dictator “ were hurled at him. The 
convention finally turned down the new 
idea by a majority of about 70, stating 
generally, that these wen* just about 
enough council* of one kind anti an
other.

office staff, are cordially invited to be 
present.

FRANCHE ACT 
WILL RESTRICT 

NON-RESIDENTS
««■ an

Proposed That Ladies' Garment 
Workers Take Initiative 

In U.8.
gri st masses of our peuple many .»f our
legislator» are. W -lh

Labor Organizers Not Resident in 
Canada Must Not Work for 

Candidates

The Fuel Question
On March 10th, Mr. J. H. Burnham, 

Peterborough West (Ont.) mot ad two 
resolution», the first one being:
“That in the opinion of this House 

whereas the rise in the price of necee- 
, sarir* i* leaving many of the people of 
Canada ia a desperate condition and 
whereas the fuel question has become 
an acute one in many parts of the coun
try it is desirable that the Government 
select a time for a full discussion of

Trades Council Unanimously Sup
ports Week-end Breathing 

Spell for Clerks

eni
By Tom Moore

(Kperial to the Free I*ro«s)
Clause 11 of the new Federal Fran 

«•hise Art prohibit* persons or electors 
not residents of Canada from canvas* 
ing votes or in any way endeavoring to 
induce voter* to vote for any candidate 
at an election. This clause has been ap 
proved and therefore labor organisers 
not resident of Canada will need to he 
very circumspect in advising their 
members, to support candidates who 
may he favorable to labor legislation 
or to oppose those who have shown 
their antagonism towards labor nnioem.

The following extract from the pro
ceedings in committee, of March 3M 
is very illuminating.

How About ‘•Puwyfoot’1?
Mr. Power: Notwithstanding the 

very lucid explanation of the Acting 
Solicitor General I am still opposed to 
this clause. I expert we will very short 
lv have in this country a strong Labor 
Party. The Labor Party are about to 
organize and will |>erhaps newt in their 
organization the help and assistance of 
some members of their body in the 
United States.

Some hun. members: Oh, oh.
Mr. Power: I see no reason why they 

should not be allowed to come in—
A» hon. member: Keep them out.
Mr. Power: —to help in an eleetion 

by speeches. More than that we shall 
also have, I think—

An hoe. member: We have got enough 
Socialist* here now.

Mr. Power: —a strong Prohibition 
party. I see no reason, for instance 
why “Pussyfoot” Johnson, who is now 
in England, should not come here, and 
yet if “Pussyfoot” Johnson were to 
i-oroe here he might he put in jail and 
îhen the President of the Privy Cooncil 
would be in trouble.

An bon. member: Even Billy Sunday 
might come here.

Mr. Power: In any of these cases it 
might lie pleaded that intervention on 
the part of strangers would Ik» perfect-

non ofworkers in this city.
Unanimously endorsing the Haturday 

half-holiday, the Trade* and Labor 
Cooncil on Monday evening replied in a 
very definite manner to a statement 
being circulated itt the city to the effect 
that organized Labor was not behind 
the retail clerks in their preference for 
the week-end half-holiday. Hccretary 
McCormack in moving that the council 
reaffirm its endorsation of Saturday as 
the most suitable day for the half 
holiday, infonned the council that an 
officer of the Retail Merchants’ Asso 
ciation was circulating a statement 
claiming that organized Labor opposed 
the Saturday half-holiday. On the sec
retary's motion being put to vote it 
was unanimously adopted by the dele
gates present, who represented about 
twenty-five city unions.

Dixon’s Meetings
A wire was received from Winnipeg 

advising that F. J. Dixon would be in 
Edmonton on Tuesday and on recom
mendation of the council executive, it 
was decided to participate in arranging 
for meetings, it was suggested that an 
overflow meeting bt1 held following one 
of the theatre performances, and Dele- 

Ha « k ins, Murray uml « ottxeil 
were appointed to act with other labor 
bodies in this and other matters in con 
nectioo with Mr. Dixon’s visit. Messrs, 

“me day by Mr. J. H. Burnham, let McCormack. Findlay. Daly, Cot
rrhorough was, trejj Murray and McCreath wen» ap-

m thv opinion of th,» Hon«- jnM r(. „, lh,. th,
it i, dnsimhlr that to the extent of the Dil|(n roMting in xlbioil ball or olhl,r 
jsrisdietlOB ,.r th,» PnHinmcnt » .« „lWti ,h«, might be nrmng. ,1. 
tionnl eight hour iley should ho eetsb- Kinney Resign»
lUhe.1 immediately «.bjeet only to the Al,j A Kinm.v Kddr,,slM.,, ,hv 
right of npnwod private rontraet.” r,.„ding ,„rre»pon,tene, between

Thi» re»,let,on. ,f ndopted. on, rer Hn.ittAv#f ,he Albert. Ke.l
Umly open enough to »o,t even the nf ljltKlr al„, hinilw.lf rr&rdmg
®°•* re.ctinn.ry employer. After de- th<- Bppni„tmellt of ,hr A|b,rla r,.pre 
h.te, »e of Which e,e,er, tt.rty >,.„ulll,.s th„ „.nf,.....
eve page» of B.werd »nd wh.eh j„rdination of iat„„ law„ wh,rh is to be 
••Tried on during the best pert of two ^ ,e OM,wa OB Apnl Thl. Fed.
days fhc motion wa# withdrawn.

With few exceptions those who took 
part in the debate did so in a very 
academic manner. The discussion 
brought forward a few statements 
which are well worthy of repetition and 
further publicity. In explaining th< 
measure Mr. Burnham said:
“There is nothing in this resolution 

which would prevent a man from work 
ing twenty-four hours if he wanted to.
The eight hour day simply means pay 
ing on that basis. If anybody wishes to 
make an agreement to work longer 
than that it would be quite proper for 
him to do *o.”

Mr. H. H. Elevens, Vancouver Centre,
B.C., seconded the resolution and made 
two very important declarations:

“That already a very large proper 
tion of the great industries in Canada 
recognize and practise the eight hour 
day as a standard day.”

“Therefore 1 say it would be fairer 
to all if we have a standardized day of 
labor for the whole of Canada rather 
than to have in one province an eight 
hour day and in another a ten hour day 
and in another a nine tyiur day and so 
on.”

Mr. Edmond Proulx, Prescott (Ont.), 
stated:

“This question I believe can be left 
to employees and employers to settle, 
l^bor union* are now very powerful.
They can dictate their term* to their 
employer* and ia certain industries if 
an eight hour day 1» sufficiently long 
I think they can manage to get their 
requests acceded to by their employ 
ers.”

I think this is a question that can 
wait aad which cam very well be dealt 
with by the employer and employee*.
It came before them at the Industrial 
Conférence last September. The labor 
ueion* were strong for the eight hour 
day but Ï think the majority of the 
employers were against it.”

This hardly coincides with the state
ment by Mr. Stevens that .already a 
large proportion of the great industries 
of Canada recognize and prartiee the 
eight hoar as a standard «lay.

these matters to the end that the peo 
pie can be protected and served and 
that peace »ad order be continued.”

The diaeession on this resolution oe 
copies eleven page* of Hansard aad 
largely developed into a question as to 
how the coal mined in Alberta and 
Nova Scotia could be brought to the 
province of Ontario and sold in compe
tition with United States coal. The de
bate wound up by Mr. Arthur Mvighcn 
moving that the resolution be amended 
by striking out the first recital.
“Whereas the rise in the price of ne

cessities is leaving many of the people 
in Canada in a desperate condition.”

The amendment wa# agreed to and 
the resolution as amended earned.

itappointed.
There is uo suggestion that none of ust. 

the local staff are capable of filling the Another important proposal which 
position. A* a matter of fact there are will be considered by tie delegates is 
men in the Edmonton office whose das* that the I.L.G.W.U. take the initiative 
ification is higher than that of the man in forming a federation of the seven 
who is being imported. I»ocal men are needle trade unions in this country, 
very properly incensed over the fact'Such a federation has tin1 endorsement 
that men who have ferved a* long as of the general executive hoard* of the 
twenty five years in the postal servie», I.L.G.W.U. and the Amalgamated 
who have been in Edmonton for ten to Clothing Workers of America, 
fifteen years and who are paying taxes Demand* for a government inquiry 
in this city, should tie turned down in into profiteering in the . lathing indtis- 
favor of an outsider with lower classifi try and the establishment of co-operat- 
cation and shorter service in post office ive factories are also slated for action 
work.

the amendments to the Criminal Code, 
assented to 7th July, 1919, we find, 
among other things, that the censorship 
in a most vicious form is retained.
“In the same bill we find a glaring 

example of the point of view whieh pre 
(Continued on Page Four)

it tec apd his manner of

Evidently the Parliament of this 
country hat* » to acknowledge that the 
continual rise in the price of necessar 
ies is really bringing about a spirit of 

amongst a large number of 
people who are constantly being faced 
with the ever duniaiahing purchasing 
power of the flsfc* tffiey MURA ^

LONGSHOREMEN IN
SEATTLE STRIKE IN 
PROTEST OF OPEN SHOP

at the coming conveutioa.
The oceasion will be the 20th anni- 

Thrvevvrsujry of the union V fogo-ting, 
hundred delegate* representing the

PROGRESS IN NEW YORK ’'-O,1*** »re Mprcted to bo
present for the two weeks’ sessions.

WEEK OF OPEN AIR
SOCIALIST RALLIES IN SEATTLE—'The «trike «f 5W long

shoremen hern against the port of Seat
tle is the direct result of attempt* made

_________ ___________  _ to foist the non union shop on the wat-
BRITISH LABOR AGAINST "rfront worker». The emptier» are

the expulsion of the five Soe,al,»t« from U)ND<)X_T|le c,ïn vot« «ideal .boulder».
the . eu \ ork staïç îFgiaTature anil the now )M,foro the house of commons eon- The longshoremen are fighting for the 
release of political prisoners im. the ,ain# afi itom of uoo,000, the amount continuance of the system in vogue at 
United Mates were the chief themes, a 
series of rallies have followed. The five 
expelled Socialists, and prominent 
Labor and Hocialist party leaders arc 
speaking in the outdoor meetings.

The morning session
reading minutes and let tors from out 
aide point* and giving a general review 
of the number of arrewts and eoevic 
tigns, and the afternoon wae consumed 
in slamming the Internationals. It was 
pointed out that the convention was 
called for a very different purpose, anc 
that neither the Internationals nor the 
O.B.Ü. should become object* of discus 
sion at such a convention, but the ad 
monition was wasted. The O.B.U. was 
worshipped as the serpent lifted up in 
the wilderness of discontent, and the 
international* were requested to come 
forth and receive the serpent's “bite." 
“The Internationalists were so weak 
and puny, so near down and out” they 
said, and yet, the fact that a letter hail 
been read, stating that the Internation 
als severed their connection with the 
Defence Commit tee caused such a beat 
ing of tb« drum that the conveation 
got nowhere all the day.

General Strike Talk 
It seemed a pity that the men in 

gaol hail to be victims of this talk 
about the general strike idea. It has 
been pointed out, and that by sound 
thinkers, both in and out of the O.B.U., 
that if the [tower is there to pull off a 
general strike successfully, a lot of talk 
need not be indulged in, and a lot of 
talk in that direction is evidence of 
absence of that power. The secretary 
of the Logger* ’ Association said the 
men would do better by staying on the 
job and building op a press that could 
keep others out of gaol, by creating a 
strong proletarian public opinion. He 
deprecated sentiment about the men 
l**ing in gaol, saying they are doing 
good work by remaining there, that a 
man in gaol was indeed better off than 
a man outside of gaol hunting a job, 
unless it was still a worse job, being the 
wife of a man having to spend the 
small wages of the man who had a job. 
There is an undoubtedly strong feeling 
that the men in gaol carried out the or 
tier* given them, that there waS no 
thought of seditions conspiracy or the 
remotest idea of intent to overthrow 
existing government institutions, and it 
ia the outrage, on the honesty of pur 
pose of the strike leaders that sinks 
deeply into the minds of the workers of 
Western Canada.

taken up i*
Eight Hour Day

The second resolution moved on the

of the Prince of Wales' expense# on hi* the time of the strike whereby worker* 
trip to New Zealand and Australia, are employed unloading ships by means 
Tom Myers, member for l»abor, ha* of an alphabetical list—men of medium 
made a vigorous protest against allow build getting the same amount of cm-

eration objected to the fact that organ- i 
Ised Labor had not been consulted as ! 
to the labor representative. Mr. Kin- ' 
ney, who had been appointed by the ! 
government to represent labor, stated 
that on receipt of Mr. Hmitten's com
munication he had placed hi* resigna
tion in the hand* of Premier Stewart.

What the Federation Asked;
What the Government Passed

(Continued on Page Two)

COSSAKS PLEDGE 
LOYALTY TO THE 

RUSSIAN SOVIET
(Continued on Page Two)

First of a series of articles to be contributed to the Free Press by Walter 
Smitten, Secretary of the Alberta Federation of LaborOBJECTION IS 

NOT TO KINNEY 
PERSONALLY

Freedom and Equality Advocated 
At All-Russian Congress of — 

Cossacks at Moscow
Amend Section 3* 8ub. Section (a) 

to read “If a workman is disabled he 
*hall receive compensation from the 
day of the accident.” Strike out the 
whole of sub.seetion (b).-

We request that the scale of indemni- quent to such increase having been 
ties be increased at least 100% and made.
that there be no maximum specified. While the maximum amount ha* been

Strike out paragraph (2) in section j removed and payment# will continue so

widow of $30 and $7.50 for each child 
under sixteen years of age with a maxi
mum monthly payment of $60.

For total permanent disability the 
military authorities provide full pay 
an# allowances, medical and hospital 
treatment until he is discharged, then a 
payment of $50 per month for himself 
and additional payments of $8 per

53. ! long as disability or dependency exists month for wife and each child under
Amend Section 54 by striking out the this means that only for fatal accidents the age of sixteen years, with a further 

words “which are less than 90 per cent |have the Government provided increas- allowance for helplessness not exceed
of the earning* he was receiving at the es. When we realize that only about ing $25 per month,
time of the injury,” in line# 2, 3 and‘one per cent of the accidents that hap- Our Act provide# medical and ho# 
4 and the words “fifty-five” in line five j pened last year were fatal the extent pita! treatment, for which the injured
and substituting for the latter the of the consideration shown will be un- person has made daily contributions,

! derstood. MO per week for himself, $2 per week
( It might be well here to make a com- for the first dependent and $1 for each
pari son between the consideration , additional dependent with a maximum

Where death results from an injury shown military and industrial casual- payment of $16 per week, 
the amount of compensation shall be ties. Probably some may think this is
(a) The necessary expenses of the bar 1 not a fair comparison, that the risk is
ial of the workman not exceeding $100; much greater for those in active mill*
(b) Where the widow or invalid hns rary life, let 
band is the sole dependent, a monthly show.

j Last year approximately 35,000 work 
(<) Where the dependent* are a widow ■ era were afforded protection by the 
or an invalid widower and one or more Compensation Act and we had approxi- 
children a monthly payment of $30 with ï mately 3,500 accidents reported or ten 
an additional monthly payment of $7.50 I per cent of the total, as high a rate maximum payment of $16 per week, 
for each child under the age of sixteen «even as that of this last terrible slaugh 
years to he increased upon the death of ter, so that we can justify the state- 
thv widow or invalid widower to $10, ment that the risk is equal ( note the 
not exceeding in the whole $60 per figures used in this paragraph are only

approximate as the records for last year 
are no* to hand but they are substan-

satiou in respect of an accident which 
occurred prior to such change shall be 
entitled from the time of such change 
to compensation in the same manner as 
if such accident had occurred subse-

(By the Federated Press)
MOHCOW.—Unstinted loyalty to the 

Russian Hoviet government, and a 
pledge to the old Cossak tradition of 
freedom and equality, were promised at 
the AII-Russia congress of Gossans just 
held here in the great hall of the Gen
eral Federation of Trade Unions. Of 
the 339 delefte* present, who ranged 
from gaunt worriers to women, 103 were 
<’ommuni*ts, 96 Communist sympathis
er#, and 142 nonpartisan.

The Bolshevik revolution of Novem
ber, 1917, has made possible the return 
to the old démocratie ideal* of the Cos- 
saks, whieh were perverted under the 
czar’s regime,,the delegates said. They 
unanimously adopted a resolution de
claring that the Cossaks do not form a 
separate nation or people, but are part 
of the Russia Soviet state.

On behalf of the central executive 
committee of the Soviet government 
President Kalinin announced that it 
proposed to divide the state lands and 
the large estates among the laboring 
Cossaks.

When Nicolai Lenine appeared before 
the congress to plead for unity in face 
of the Polish aggression, he was met 
with an ovation. For some minutes the 
hall rang with the cheers of the Coa- 
saks, standing up in their places.

Federation Endeavoring to Con
serve Labor's Right to Make 

Own Appointments
Speaking to the Free Press on the 

long distance telephone from Calgary 
on Wednesday evening. Secretary Smit
ten of the Alberta Federation of I»abor 
asked that it be made clear to the read
er* of this [taper that the Federation in 
objecting to the appointment of the 
tabor representative to attend the con
ference on tabor laws in Ottawa, the words “one hundred.”
objection was not to Mr. Kinney per
sonally. “The workers can see,” said

What Was Pasaed
Section 48 wa* amended to read:

Mr. Smitten, the danger of allowing 
the precedent to be established whereby 
the Government when it has need of a 
tabor representative proceed* to pick 
one of its own choosing without con
sultation with a representative body of 
the organized workers.”

“It wa* tke principle that represent
atives of the workers should be chosen 
by the workers themselves, that we 
were endeavoring to uphold,” said the 
Federation Secretary, “and it is regret
table if it should be taken that we ob
jected to Mr. Kinney personally.

For total temporary dissbility the 
military authorities provide full pay 
and allowances, medical and hospital 
treatment unti lhe is fit to resume duty.

Our Act provides medical and hoe 
pital treatment, for which he has made 
contributions, $10 per week for himself, 
$2 for the first dependent and $1 addi
tional for each other dependent with a

us see what the record*

payment of $30.00;
Factional Bitterness

There ia a faction whose main and 
only theme is the slamming and damn 
ing of any and everyone not in the O. 
B.U. No matter how honestly a person 
differs in opinion or how honestly they 
ha%rc sought to help the men during the 
time between arrest and conviction 
they an1 labeled “Snake*,” “Wind 
jammers,” and every other vile thing 
conceivable. There is no wonder the In 
ternational men could not Work with 
the Defence Committee. I if spite of all 
that can be raid to the c^ffitrary the <) 
B.U. spirit takes precedent» with this 
faction over anything else. This did 
not come out prior to the trial being 
eoecluded, bat has now bone freely ad

provided the disability laats for more 
than ten days; if less there i» no pay
ment for the flrat three day».

From the foregoing it will readily be 
seen that our request» would merely 
have placed the industrial casualty on a 
par with the military and no one has 
•(tempted as yet to prove that military 
authorities are paying too high a rate 
whieh mean» that oar reqoest# in this 
regard were modest.

Then again in Section 54 we find that 
for accidents that do not neeessitate

NOTICE month.
The other clatAes of this section were 

not changed bat an additional clause [ tiallr correct), 
wa» passed it read»:

Any body of workers in the city 
at present unorganized, who desire
assistance in that direction ate For death the military authorities 

Wherever, since the coming into force provide a monthly payment to the 
of this Act, the amount payable under widow of $40 and $8 for each child 
this Section or Section 51 hereof, a» under sixteen years of age regardless 
compensation to ^workman or his de of the number.
pendent» in ease of an accident, ha» For a fatal ercideat oor Act, with 
been increased, any workmen or his de the increases passed at this session, 
pendents who are in receipt of com pen provides a monthly payment to the

NOTICEasked to communicate with Mr A. 
S. Neale. 11728 96th street, phone 
71456. Mr. Neale and the organiza
tion committee of th# Trades Coon- 
dl of, which he iz convenor, will be

Mackie Sapnorts
Mr. H. A. Mackie. East Edmonton 

(Alla.) speaking in favor of the eight 
hoar <lay sabmitted some .very useful 
statistics showing the reduction of

The organization committee.of the 
Trades Council meets tonight (Fri
day) to Labor Hall. The following 
delegates ate asked to be preaent: 
Neale (convenor). Findlay. Cottrell. 
McLean, Park, Watt and Hamilton.

pleased to render assistance in the
organization of new unions.

(Cowtiaaed on "Page (Hx> (Continued on Page Four) I Continued on page 7).
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longer because 
theyre made 
stronger"

' . v ; ■ / ’ ' : ,v: > I

The
GrwWester* Garment Company Ltd
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FOR THAT HOUSE
that you have just moved into—you are sure to find that there is a new 
window shade needed—or perhaps a door mat. May be some new linoleum 
for the kithcen, or a new kitchen table.

Whatever it is—just phone 9355—send us the size and you will have 
whatever is needed for your house in a very short time. Try us once.

-

’ BLOWEY-HENRY CO.
X

9905 Jasper Ave.Phone 9355
*

L
. /.
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FRANCHISE ACT 
WILL RESTRICT 

NON-RESIDENTS

'HALF HOLIDAY
ON SATURDAY

IS ENDORSED

AUSTRALIANS ARE
SURE OP RECEIVING

GRATUITY PAY

(H52S2SHS2SS2S2SESHS2SÎS2SŒHS2SHSÎ

THE CUT RATE SHOE STORE r

Walk(Continued from Pag* One)HYDNKY, K.H.W.-Pun or the recent
. - . ■ \i.-11 :«h:«

’ • ' ’ < r>> VtTM,.- >•

turned to power they wotil-l immediate 
ly bring in » bill giving tin* soldi«-m a 
war gratuity of .‘16 cents (1* pence) per 
•lay, from the date of enlist meat to the 
!» going of the armistice with (icrnuny 
The same promise was made by the

Secretary Hmittev made it efear in his 
letter that there was no objection to 
Mr. Kinney personally but felt that the 
federation should have been consulted 
as was done in other pro* inces.

Del. Geary moved that the'secretary 
of the roufNoi ommunicate with the

Down TownMen’s Beaver Brown Bal., with welt sole, recede toe; 
a boot that will give satisfaction and for less money (Continued from Page One)

Jk$and see the best assortment 
of high grade Clothing in 
Edmonton. Rents nor high 
living does not figure in the 
price of our lines. We have 
the turnover and can com
pete with any firm in Canada 
for real value and service. 
Don t be led astray by sen
sational advertisements of 
special bargain sales. Come 
where there is a comeback if 
things are not satisfactory.

$8.95 ly legitimate. Lord Jellieov could
■ ome here and v \ plum hi» aaeal i>r« neretarv of the Federation by » ire ia 

l.abor party, so that «her ter -a *>- or , won Id not like to see Lord attempt to chwr up this matter and
the troternwent won. the eold.er» were ^ in ^ ’have a duly appointed rsprww.tat.vc to
-ore of their gratuity, at any rate. x|r (inthrif. , WOBld fj£,to\c? the Ottawa ounfereaee. Thi. »a» .le

The Australia* Government .» now hjm „erf rDKagi.,, p,„.tl„a ,w.!eided on.
paign either. George Nightingaie. secretary of the

Cia une 12 is similar to the vl<l Ele« Calgary branch of the Overseas Me
llon Art. wherel-v conveyance of elect • chatties * vlnb. write intimât tag their 
ore to the {Kills, etc., in hired vehielett, desire to get in touch with any wm 
is forbidden. Most of the member* nf that service who might be liv-
ugreed that if this section was enforceil *nîï *n Kdinwiton. His address is 831 
they would possibly all be law break First a a emu* northwest, and he will lie 
ere. Notwithstanding this the sert ion pleased to correspond, 
poised ns submitted, it seems to me 
with the quiet umivretandiog that no 
one would be exfM'Cted to observe it.

The CANADIAN SHOE CO. Ltd. honoring it* promise by bringing in a 
bill tu legalito the payment of the 

The Newgratuity as soon as possibh 
Zealand Government has already paid10173 1018T STRUT• SETT TO JOURNAL

ia gratuity.
t*e

CHANGE MADE IN 
STRIKE METHODS 

IN AUSTRALIA

;f .41
.8%$

On Adrisory Committee
A letter from J. W. Mitchell, director 

of Alberta Government Km {dorment 
Bureau», intimated that E. E. Roper. J.

(‘lausM* 15 relates to employees being W. Findlay, .1. J. MeGormaek and J. J. 
given two aildSltonal hours other than Francis had been recommended to rep 

There Is a Tendency to Adopt h‘‘ noof' hour far the purpose of voting, r. sont lalior on the advisory committee

the {Kills being open shall lie from 6 Employment Otters (Vordination act. 
n.ui. to 6 p.m. The Trade» Congre»*
L\« r-utive fur 11' -I three years leix • named fh-- '• fc«t* thi* • *t- •

Maff correspondent the Federated Preas risked for^election ilnys to lie made pub- Had the govcrameal apfwmited thc^i
SYDNEY N S W Signs are not lie holidays and failing that that the or had they t on non;mated by the _________

wanting that there is a change being hours of {Killing lx* from 8 n.m. to N labor ivandl. I‘resident MrVreath ».
■ill, in the met I t of •undue ting p.n Sir Georg» Foster, Acting IT* I>l"d tl\it • » 1 ' '••-»• : ' ' ”"™

!

‘ wVoting Hours « * d *a w 
*"•* InBtawwJ

The BOSTON Clothing Hat and Shoe StoreThe Scientific Strike Now 
Displayed Del. Cotteteu inquired a# to w ho had Jasper at 99th Hart Bros.

By W. Francis Ahem

-trikes in Australia. The old method of mier, replying t“ the Trades and Labor to Secretary Form « to and Del. H» VI» is. 
; quitting work, quarrelinu with the bos». Congress deputation, under date March and that it was deemed a satiafaeior- 
and sitting down and getting hungry 10th, 1R20, statvd the position of ‘‘the tecommendatioi.. 0» motion of Del 
until cither the boss gives in nr hunger Government in this matter wrhen he Geary the appointment of the repres**n 
drives the men bark to work, does not «aid "that to make election days holi \ lht«vv- was ref. rred to tb*;J»rv*blent to 
appeal to the new thinkers m the in- days would entail great loss to the -act ns he saw lit.. 
dust rial movement in the Anti {*«!«•». country in product i»m and a heavy loss The Union Label

There is a tendency to adopt the of wages to the workers. Consideration From the Vnion laibel department o' 
scientific strike, the strike on the job. will, however, be given to your pro- the A. F of L. came a circular letter 

At the time of writing several muions j>o»aI U» esftemt the closing hours of urging all unions to push still more 
are nlready carrying out this method, polls.'* The request of organized, labor vigorously the campaign for the use of 
and there is no doubt but that it will that the {Kills should not close until 8 the label. Now, as never before, coukt 
be largely availed of, especially by the p.m. has, however, been overlooked in this he done to the great advantage of 
strong organizations, in the near future, drafting this bill. The extension of the the workers, and they should look for 

What the unions are doing now may time in the morning by opening tlic.it, ask for it and even demand that it’ 
be exam pled by the action of the A mal polls at 6 a.m. instead of 8 a .Hi. being j be placed on all goods I «ought by them 
gumateu, Society of Engineers The Teamsters and < ’hauffeure tm\yv,*rv of very little value to the general

i;iNha- not mitted the approval of the council the 
a hundred per cent memU-rship. yet been dealt with in Committee and agreement they were at present nego

Towards the end of the year they jt hoped that when it reaches that tinting with the Edmonton Cartage a#- 
gave their employers notice that start stage amendments in accordance with , socintion. Del. Murray, business a gen* 
ing with January first they would only the desires of the workers will be for the Teamsters, stated that although 
work for $28.32 per week r.f 44 hours, adopted. The Franchise Act is based 1 there* appeared to be several employers 
eliminating the Saturday morning .shift. Upou the old method of voting and no ■ who were inclined to object to giving 
They never sent along any request for provision seems to have been made for recognition to the union, he believed 
a conference to talk the matter over, t|,v introduction of proportional repre* that in a short time an amicable and 
as used to he done in the old days. They aviation. satisfactory agreement would be
simply laid down their terms and condi Proportion•! Representation. brought into effect. Del. Latham con
lions of work and left it »t that rauoli Uf ,^laurif„ timii,. ,nq,urv on sidrred that som<* «vm-sion of support

April 8th as follows: *H' RiT*” bT ,h* r<n,i,,il iB ,hl!‘
■ Has thr Bim rnment taken into,and inove.1 that the pnanpals

.. . voiisiilcration thi- system of election by *a"* '*"*n *B l>rnPnM^
The men ore not going on strike, hot rtional rP|rw,„ftttlou j* ,, ,he > •‘"domed by the eouneil. To wh.eh

are work.ng just the same. First they in^tjon ()f (b,Government to take it 11,1 a*r'‘*d , „ _
.eased working overtime, giving their ,|in,idepa|lon dnriog the present I" regard to the -nr of Bankhead.

I employers notice that from a certain ,, th<* baseball artist who had been taken
.date they would not work overtime. ^ a Ko„t,,r wHi„g staled:,"" by the Eskiuu. management, and
| Now they will cease to work the hat ^ „ nl alld* ron,id. [who ^ad been objected to by bo.ler

„ -------------------------------------------------------- . mormag shift, and as the cm mfjo|| by ,h(1 (klV(.ram„nt. makers of Oakland, California, as an
INTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE l’ "-'" ,‘a"',l,, •■"g"'vers outside Io ^ „f ,hp ,tatein,.nt, o( ,ho unfair worker, the committee anointed

AGENCY IBIOB "" *ork' !l"'.v "‘b simply fr B intimating that a at la*1 mw,in* «• **
have to give in to the men a. they will . h|, „.. Deaocn White about it reported that
have to do also on the wage question. thi, patim, and aho that tho the Deaton had said .hat the maa.jf

Almgeihe, the new scheme opens up , lnlh'mtria, (j-mferenee, ()„». ►"■ l-™ved to he what had been charged
I big poaaiUhtiea, and 1» eertain to play Heptemt.r, 191-., unanimously against him. should heMom at once.
* “■ '’art " ,h,e ,fu,ure of mdu*,r'al quested this change and that the work- «"port on Agreement
naion.sin in Australia.___________ thruagh„ut the. country, organized The executive eomtaittoe reported

Meanwhile Germany goes right on and unorganized, industrial workers favorably ou t!\. a„ri. m. nt ° '
and farmers, have all signified the.r ! teamsters with the employing bakers, 
desires for the adoption of proportional ! Abo «hat the building trade, workers 
representation i, the next federal eloe >'• a»ked for a meet,ng to eoasider the 
tion it is to he hoped that the parlia j consolation of those trades and the ap- 
ment will not finish their work on the , P«i*.tment of a business agent, and a 
Franchise Bill without having ineorpor recommended that the.r wish be
ated the principle of pnq-ortional rep- | neeeded to. The report was agreed to. 
rescnlaf ton.

RENEW YOUR FLOORS AND FURNITURE WITH

Berry Craft Stains and Varnishes
GREAT RESULTSEASILY DONE

in the same way as the profiteer in- 
emucl the prices of hia commodities 
without consulting the consumera. REED’S BAZAAR

ANNOUNCEMENT
HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO
All lines of Electrical Repaire, 

Contracts, Fixtures, Buppliee.
Phone 4871

Messrs. Muir and Martin beg to announce that they have resumed their 
Agreement of Sale business and are open to purchase contracts on farm 

and improved city property.
Commercial, Industrial, Criminal and

General Detective Work 
NIGHT PATROL SERVICE 

Oeco Phono f>133 Night Phono S15M
Night Phone 2676 

10623 Jasper Avenue Aaauciated with Mr J. L. Elam, late of this city, this firm was the only 
firm handling exclusively this class of investment, and, with u long ex 
perienrt- of the business, is in a position to give the BEST OF HER VICE. 
If you have sold improved property we are open to discount your agree 

ment of sale.

442 Toiler Bldg, Edmonton. Canada

Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers
If you arc open to invest funds to nett you a higher rate than is obtain
able in mortgages we shall lie pleased to submit a list of attractive 

investments.

; *nwing at its industrial wood pile.

MUIR & MARTIN
Agreement of Sale, Loan and Insurance Brokers

Phone 6228511-612 Tegler BlockDel. Campbell brought before the 
meeting the question of providing 
swimming pools for boys. The utter 
lack of such an advantage in the eity
w as a very undesirable state of affairs * le airing when Del. Cotterel stated , what Del. Hawkins had said. He had
and the speaker hoped to see some that it was not to be expected that th«‘ found the arrangement of the bureau's
thiing accomplished before long. imreau would work in conjunction with activities very satisfactory.

Del. Findlay, representative of the labor unions in finding jobs for applie- President MeCreath announced the 
PARIS.—Municipal workers in Paris council on the hospital board outlined ants. He understood that it was not the 

ayl the suburbs are on the edge of a the policy of the board in connection business of the bureau to keep track of 
strike, due to the unsatisfactory settle- with the elaboration of the hospital the muons and their members out of
ment of their recent demands. An in- scheme in the eity. Mr. Findlay once work. Del. Hawkins assured the dele-
crease of only 1200 francs *‘ residence more emphasized the extreme need for gate that the bureau was always in 
indemnity" necef&itated by the high providing a home for aged and indigent very close touch with the unions, that 
cost of living as against the 167.5 francs people. The isolation hospital was not jbe win attached to the bureau as a rep 
demanded was made. The men are now the place for such persons, and it was resentative of organized labor. A list 
asking that this be regarded as an in- « shameful neglect that better aeeom- of the unions was kept in the bureau 
crease in salary rather than as a bonus, ; modation had not been provided.
which means that it will not rank for The provincial government's labor «»f these unions were informed of con 
pensions purposes. Burosn in Edmonton came in for a lit- dittoes. Del. Francis substantiated

MUNICIPAL WORKERS 
IN PARIS ARE ON

EDGE OF A STRIKEBd-s*' ---

new personnel of the organisation com
mittee: Neale (convenor), Findlay.
Watt, Park, McLean, Cotterel 1 and 
Hamilton.

Chairman Neale of the organization 
committee intimated that there would 
be a meeting of that committee on Fri 
day evening in labor hall. He would 
be glad to have any bodies of unorgan 
ized workers apply to hi» «tom mit tee 
for assistance in arranging their affairs 
towards getting organized._____________

UNION MADE
l

REGISTERED TRADEMARK

PANTS and whenever possible the secretaries

BICYCLES
Motorbike—Double Bu, Coaster Brake. Latest equip- $75.00

$63.75
$59.50

meut. Assorted colors. Price
Diamond Bicycle—Bent Bar. Coaster Brake. Colors
black and green. Price............. .................. ....................................
Empire Bicycle—Bent and Straight Bar: assorted colon.
Price_____ _____________________ _________________
SPECIAL TERMS—One-third down and one and two months for balance. 

SEE OUR DISPLAY

SOMMERVILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
10164 101st Street

FOR SHOO FUES AND KIDDIE 
' CARS SEE McCLARY’S

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
PHONE 211210368 1018T STREET

Field Drug Co., Ltd.
Phone 44MBell Building: 10127 lOlit Street

NOW OPEN
FOR

BUSINESS
with a complete line of

QUALITY DRUGS,
SICK ROOM NEEDS.

FINE TOILET GOODS.
DRUG SUNDRIES

Doctors Prescriptions filled by qualified druggists.

Field Drug Company, Ltd.
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IRON WORKERS IN
DETROIT SUCCESSFUL 

IN WAGE DEMANDS
DETROIT, Mich. Members of Iron 

Workers I«oral N» 25 stored a victory 
when then employers yielded to their 
demand for 91.25 an hoor. The former

— ___ , ^ TladM niiasTM I meets 1st sad 3rd Thursdays in Labor — . , xtt;__i__„ — , Sfel*' ,u *’ »■ T*Jf **w «ranee-
dartered by Dominion Tradee Voagress Facts Of Winnipeg Strike Being nents went into effect April 1.

“^TC^boraSrsrs. Laid oîSlSiLabor r,;;;
hi wk l!Tl.t.t»wrt * ed Brotherhood of-Pree., C. P. Don _ <eil<” •***■"■ and >’ “ if ‘h* P"1

^ * et4,nf 12320 Bteny Plain Bond. Beero B> Evelyn Sharp , pleut» of the open shoppers are bound to
tary] E. Jones, 12817 122nd street; « «",t' Hpondent the Federated Press ; go away. Nearly five hundred men and

LONDON—The chief industrial move | women are involved who-are determined

PHYSICIANSCHIEF INDUSTRIAL 
MOVE IN ENGLAND 

MINERS’ DEMANDS

: E
DR. J. f. ADAMSON

____ Lot. C A.K t
PHYSICIAN AND 80ROKON Joint Stock Company Supplies

Mpflifio* Midwtf.rw t.d DiMUM of
VUidren
Allan Th—f INTERIMEDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Machinists West BdaMWtou—(Secretary.

COUNCIL (1920) O. A. Booth, Bor 9, West Edmonton ’
OSes: No. 1 STOCK CERTIFICATES 

STOCK LEDGERS 
STOCK SUBSCRIPTION 

BOOKS

RECEIPTS6060
PROXY FORMS 
MINUTE BOOKS 
SEAL PRESSES

DOCTOR A BLAIS
strmoEos

DOCTOR P. QUESNEL
KHTSIcn*

Loose Leaf System» sad Printing of all descriptions.
President—B. McCreath, 9619 103rd

aveene. Phone *959. __. .
. P*<mn: Irmo Alta 7* * ••• quarter at ^ continues to be the miners' j to stsy out a year, if nee

h£Stj? .........a—* ~ -
VMe-President O. H. Oesry, 12115 96th ^ Vermilion. Ah*. 8*. W. J. “>« <'•'«»<* h> »" °* - *iUi.ga » j

Stanton, 9518 103rd avenue Edmon ,hl" Thl" “ ‘lu,t* unneeepuble to the
men and a Nlrike in well within the 

m9tA -bound?* of possibility.
The miner» are being—as a matter \

The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.ry, to en-

10349 Jasper Avenue Phone 6603present difficulties
DR. W. H. CHINNECK

DENTAL SURGEON 
Office: 706-6 Tegler Building 

Office Phone 6161. Bosse Pheoo 13569

street. Phone 71655.
TVnateee—Harry J. Clark, Praak Field.

J. A. A Smith.
8#rgeant-at arm*— P. Daly.

* Legislative Committee—J. Frances, J 
B. Yule, Thoa. tirieve, J. at. Dennis. 
J. J. Beunders, A. A. Campbell, F. M

LABOR PARTY IN 
AUSTRALIA WILL 
HANDLE PROFITEERS

ton.
Maintenance of Way Employes 

Railway Shop Laborers, Vo. «1S,
United Brotherhood of—8ee., John M. uf course—denounced by the Capitalist 
Rouse 11428 125th street. Pres» h» extortionists and blackmailers.

But the increase asked will only bring 1

<*—«•■ <■«*1 »•- *"£*---««•
A. a Neale, J. & Bramhum. A. Cot- elay, 10656 »S»h street. , .* h , . ,
Well, J. W. Findlay, Hamilton, J. Mine Workers of America, No. 4119, fbe present'level of prices here „V N° Time Will Be IdWt hi Restrict-
C. Watt, J. Main, J. McLean. United -Pres.. L. Payne. 10257 89tn lhiag 1)Ut a |,vi„K wage. ---- ! mg Profits and Controlling

Gnevnnee Committw-J. W. Heroa, W. street. Bee.. Thorns Coioe. Box 792. Moreover, if the publie has to pev, Them
H. Ceanora, A C. Cairns, A T. Hart, Edmonton, Alb- it i, the fault of the publie itself. . he
F J Bayner, J. MeL. Matheeon. jgovlag Picture Operators, Local No. miner» have pointed the way—the onlv 

A. N. w right.

IOC aocai-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __«□
and two bedrooms: electric light hut no water and newer connections.
Water and sewer In lane. Location, Falrvtew Price 91,900. Cash (BOO. 
balance easy For further particular*

OCT

FOR SALE BY OWNERDR. D. B. LEITCH
Diseases of Children 

Once: 10062 «1st Afonso 
Hoars 2 to 4 [a, end »r apeointwant 

Phonal : OSes ISM, Bsetdonce T24T1

Mast Cutters and Butcher Workmen.

s
OWNERS’ AGENCYDR. E. A. ROB

Licensed osteopathic 
physician

General osteopathy and diseases
of women.

322 Tegler Bldg. Phone 5667

By W. Francis Ahem,
*»-Secretary, Alf. M. Malley, Box way of escape from the vicious circle »f ; staff correspondent the Federated Press 
2072; meets last Saturday night eaeb prices and wages But if the public SYDNEY, N.8.W la a statement is 
moath, room 201 Saadison Block. ! will not have nationalization they must ; by ,fce headquarters of the Ans 

Musicians' Protective Association, '** content to have the coal owners re tra|j8n L,hor party, it is declared that
Local 390—President, C. T. Hnstwick., imburse themselves out of the pockets ! wh(fn ,hlf 'fplini mn,rol of the

tWretarv O P Witty Bos 1B1 -. 10107 94th Street. Phone 2001. : *>f ***e co.ia.i.ner for the added ijost of Australian government it will not delay
meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays in Painters end Decorator* Local 1016— Pay|DS proper wages. ] ia handling the problem of the profit
Labor Hall Secretary, C. Sie-ers, 97*5 100th Tbe wintcr thin year was like ,pm,g ,vr No, on|y will ,,roat, ^ re,trieted

— Bar ben i-~..i 227—Beer* street; meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday in Aad l*’,‘ "Pr,"K »» *'ke the early sune by , commission appointed to deter-
tary, J. W. Heron, 119*5 105th street, I'*bor Halt mo»klv to rhànrin'e min<' ,sir Pricel*' organise distribution,
box *33- meets 4th Tuesday, in Labor Pleetarera and Cement Finishers’ Inter o kl.v to changing temperature, is lx controi ro|d storage and prohibit eor-
H.l) national Association, No. 372, Oper K'OO'OK its summer habits. While rieh nt-ring lnd Pn,ar(. home requirements

adve.—Beeretary, J. H Davey, 11*42 f°,k are still ‘wintering at Monte lwforp ,xport, lre permitted, but steps
92nd street. Meets *th Monday in Car1"” -where they divide their time be- wi|, ^ taken to gel hold of the profit 

i I-ahor Hall. ‘»«n ffa'"bl,”K »=d -knounemg the who will ^ lincd for the 6nl
Plumbers and Steam Fitter* of United lazineas of the working classe»—the offfnae on a heavv 8eate and for re. 

State* and Canada, No. 686, United People who do the world s work are atfd 0ff(.n.,,3 will be sent to jail with 
Association of-8*er*tary, E. E. ‘«rnmg to the nver and the parks for the option of a ,lBe- 
Owens, 9646 106A avenue; meets 4th ,h*JJ le,*ure- . . . The l-abor Partv claims that if this
Fridays ia Labor Hall 1 T*e „8*JT>*nt!"e ’’ croed,>2 is put into operation, and the profiteer

meets 2nd ead 4th Mondays, la Labor Plumber*’ • Steamfltter*' Local 499— *"«<» '<'chmond »"d hew are made to don eoavirt rlothing once in
n ' Beeretary, J. Bramhem, 11618 96th;"" “ 8!V|'rda-T ~ Th" . whilo, tbm, W1„ „ ,udd*n end ,o ;

' street. Phone 72320. paddlin* “ "* profiteering.
, 1029* 87th See., W J. CTt, of Edmonton Poltcemm's Aranda ^ ^T'eviZ" AniMt i»*o"nTy “r^trol^Z^ra-’ "

Mon, Local No. 74—Bee., John Leslie, the most hardened cynics that dare to , ‘ ’.... ,
10618 114th street. Meets 1st and 3rd remind us that it may be snowing next D“'nt in ‘h** l o“nl J’ to Pro1 ,dt lha* 

182 -Bra rats ry, W. Anton. 9606 100A | Thursday, in Reed * Robinson Blk. You kn„w. if you know the Eng *fca •h‘“ pl«». representative,
——* , ... .. Î, . to sit uisiii the mu in directorships and.

lish climate, that that » perfectly true ,ubei(Us trihunals o( the variou, »tatc !
be reminded of ,t ,ndufitr,J „ watch their intfreet„. |

Coniiidcration will also be given to 
any sehemea advan-ed by the worker* 
for the more efficient and economical 
conduct of the work*, and in such a 
way that a man** iiventive power* will 
not be penalized. In other word*, work
er* who invent «hall have the full bene- j 
fit of their inventions, and not have 
them filched from them as is the case 
under the present anti Labor govern
ments in Australia, as well as in other 
countries ruled by capitalistic over- j 
lords.

In the Australian state Parliaments, j 
the Upper of Council Houses are nom
inee Chamber—relics of the old day* ■ 
when Parliaments stood solely in the 
interest* of Plunder and Privilege. 
When Tory Government* are in power, j 
this “fossilized" Upper Chamber is 
generally relied upon to ratify any 
anti-l.abor legislation that the elective j 
or Lower chamber send up for review. {

It i* part of the Labor programme 
1 to abolish the Upper Chamber* as soon 
as possible and have both Lower and 
Upper Houses electee! by the vote of 
the people. This however, can only be 
done by the vote of the elctore, which 
vote ha* never yet been given.

Dut while the upper house exists, 
Labor i* making use of it. In Queens
land where a Labor Government is in 
power, the Upper House recently turned 
down some important tabor legislation. 
The Queensland Labor Government 
then nominated enough of its own 
pledged supporters into the upper cham
ber and secured the passage of its leg
islation—amid the curses of its Tory 
opponents.

Credentials Cogtmitt
C. Smith, H. Humphries.

Press Committee—E. E. Sopor, H. Haw- j
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__  __1Bd Printing Preeemen Secretary, A. K.
r"i'ws- Bouthan, 10607 University a venae; Hllt nobody went» tog

meets 1st Friday, in Labor Hall. j”et DOW- 
Brotherhood of Bailway Carmen. Local „ f Kavaaa*h' Pr**«ident of the Britiri, 

398—Beeretary V. D Wishart. West Cnhunbi. tederatton of^horis over 
Srf Fridays, i. Labor Hall. ; Ednamtoa. la-T,n« * 'art8,.af tha W1",a,Pa«

B.T.P Oramrar-Beera,^. W K^; RaUwsy Oarnran Ml 630_B«rat^, C "VRritiïh Imt, ^Zrions 
meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays ta Labor p. Gathered*, e-« Englewood Store. Ttl<> London Busmen liave jost won

127th street; meets 3rd Friday, in an interesting strike. The company had
Labor Hall. ______ __________ j issued notices of dismissal of ,500 em-

Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—Beers- j ployees. The men replied that this was 
tary, F. Haweroft, 9744 83rd avenue: only possible heeauao, since the out 

otvte Pmnlovee Local SO—Bee re tare A meet* 1st Thursday ia Labor Hall. break of war, the buses have been al
K 8^1 labor Hall- meets 2nd Hallway Conductor*, Ho. 581, Order of lowed to carry ‘‘straphangrs”; and
Thnradav ia Labor Hall’ —Chief Conductor, J. F. Pierce, 10728 they were threatened to alio» no

Local 68__C M Small, l°*th avenue. See., J. J. MeGreevey, ‘ ‘ straphanging " unless the notices
10527 127th street; meets 2nd Friday, 9538 10®» Edmonton, Alta, j were cancelled.
ia l-abor HalL

Dairy Workers Union, No. 76—Bee. P.
Jonee. 1023 98th street.

Do mini oa Express Employe, No. 14, Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen—
Secretary, G. W. Ware, 10651 109th 
Street. Meets 2nd and 4th Sundays 
at 2 p.m. in Oddfellows" Hall, Nor 
wood Block.

International Brotherhood of—See., Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em 
J. L. McMillan, 10632 106th street; ploye*—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429 . Amm,„*

«■ 2»d »d 4th Wednesdays ia ,25th „trMt. meets in Alexander, Amount ^TTOWed From
labor Hall. Bldr j Banks By Govt. Which Has In

International ARMCtatica ofPlreftght Cjuudlu Nltlon<a ^ 8y*tem ; flated Credits ifi Reason
era. ÜV209p-8eeret.ry, O. t. Mer , Ixical Pederatlon-H. ■ v , ■ ■
*«9, Sfe I-Ww.fcR. Hawker, Chairman E. E. Owen, Bee. (By the Federated Prera)

Tree,., 9646 106A Avenue. Meets GLASGOW. The real eause of high
third Thursdays in Labor Hall Pri“* in GrFel Britain “ ”ot

meets 2nd Wednesday, ia Labor Hall. wnrwr. <m__T-m ereaae in wage»—which tend to follow
loiter Carrion. No 16, Federated As *®r®] , i rather than precede high prices, but the

•octatian Of-Pree, B. A. Fi«, 77W Box 4061; meet, lit raid ^ Wrowedf rom the bank.
107tk street. Bee, Alex. D. Campbell, r e* 1 r a . by the government, which ha* inflated
10292 99th street. Meets 1st Tneadays Stage Employee—Secretary, E. Wolfe, l eredita> aDd „ a at.rondary re,„|t 
ia Labor Hall, Jasper and First. ; 9646 107th avenue; meets over Em ; caused an increase of the currency.

- press Theatre. ! This analysis of Britain’s financial sit
°* Chi«f Engineer, Daniel stage Bmpolyes* International Alliance ! nation was made by no less an author 

Powers, 11524 102nd avenue. 8ee^ W. i Ko. 360, Theatrical—Pres , W. B. ! ity than Reginald McKenna, chairman
P. Beal, 10748 104th street. Allen, Box 2072. Bee. Alf. M. Malley, I of the Ix>nilon Joint City and Midland

Locomotive Engineers, No. 864, 16r»- Box 2072, Edmonton, Alta. j Hank, and chancellor of the exchequer
thrahood of—Pre*.,J.P. Brown, ^b. 8UMB shovol Dredgeraen—Secretary, 0. when the war liegan.
8 P.O, Edmonton. See , H. Kelly, wan Yoongberg, 11414 96th street; meets Before the war deposits in the hanks 
Office Ne. 9, Edmoatoa. ln j^hor Halt ! amounted to a billion pounds, and at

Stereotypers and Blectrotypen ’ Untm *he end of 1919 this amount had more 
of North America, No. 129, Interna- than doubled, said the banker. This ad- 
tional—Pres., Wm. Hayter,’ CO. Ed 1 ditional sum is spurious money, ob- 
moaton Bnlletin. Bee, Alex. N. Bryee, tained by manipuffltion of the system 
e-o Edmonton Jonraal, Edmonton. | of checks and the clearing house, in 

Street Railway Employees Secretary, i "rder t0 •‘«'“ to the government.
Fred McClean, 11249 91,t stre^. i ^ advaaro made ^ ,h* “
Phone 2362. Meet, 1st a.d 3rd Tnme p^1*^ !°.,he government is followed
days, in Norwood Hall. P* a frrah l,"ue of DO,ea- “d

’ ia proportional nse m prices.
StonecuttoiB—-Secrotary, A. Farmilo; McKenna’s declaration that the only 

Smith, West Edmonton. meets in tabor Hall. | remedy is for the government to exer-
Bmith, West Edmonton, flee., E Tailor** Union of America, No. 233, vise the strictest economy and eut down 
onlden' Union of North In JoumeygMai- Sec., J. A. Wills., 9313 its borrowing to a minimum, was mad#*
tematlonal TfOI^I Ho. 373—Prosi ®^th street. u ithout any great confidence that any
dent, Wm. Sturdy; Beeretary. Stephen Teamster*. Ohauffeura, Stablemen * math rour* would be followed. During 
Settle. 9541 108th Avenue; meets 3rU Helper*’ Union, Local No. 514. MeeU the nine months of the financial year 
Tuesday ia Labor Hall. every Monday in Labor Hall Beers- the government has spent over 500,000,-

qj. t-.— w. ,2*8— tary, J. Matheeon, 428 Mnttart Block '000 pounds more than its income, and
TT’ , s „________ , _ , _ „ has now produced estimates for 1920J î./™.8; OtannrerelAl T^pbere-Secretar^L. whlth inv'o,ve ,h„ expenditure on the

TSwdSye *■ B‘T7ad'BfI «"to** 1,t ^ armv and air service of six times th"
i. Labor Han. _doj m 202 Balmoral Block. „Bm ,pent before the war.

•UcMnlsti Local 817—Beeretary, H. E. Typographical Local—Beeretary, D. K. Walter Leaf, president of the Iaati- 
Crook; meets 2nd sad 4th Fridays, la Knott, Box 1058; moots lot Saturday. tuU o( Bankers and chairman of one
î-ahôr Hall. in Labor Hall. 0f the five banks which now control the

banking business of England, Scotland 
and Ireland, corroborated McKenna’s 
analysis fully. He added that the Ver-

Ji
President, W. B Gilchrist; Beeretary,
Thee. Gordon. 10926 72nd a
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Hall. PHONE 1525Welters Local <74—Beere- 
tary, W. 0. Connors, 207 Creig-Nsir 
block; moots flint Friday, ia Saadison

hv?
mackay, McDonald a 
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Brotherhood of—Bee., C. J. Miller, 
11522 95A Street. REAL CAUSE OF 
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10034 106th Avenue Edmonton
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Hon. Alex C. Rutherford, LL.D., E.C.; 
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Rutherford

614-611 McLuod BaUdlng

Brotherhood of—Free.. Jai. Steven
sob, 12209 106th avenue. Bee., B. G. 
Easton, 11428 98th street.

Electrical Worker* of America, No. 644,

If YOU Are
endecided Sow to get rid of yomr
Household Furriinhing», «te., phone us 
and our buyer will call end ad rise you 
the beet mesne of realising the higheet 
prices for your furniture, etc.

L. PODERSKY, Auctioneer
Major C. Y. Weaver, D.8.O.

O. H. Steer
WEAVER & STEER

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS
No. 1, Allen Theatre Block

Jasper Avenue, Edmonton, Alta. 
Solicitor for O.W.VA.
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ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON

FREE PRESSj

EDMUND P. JAEGER CO.FINANCIAL
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

PHONE 2524
EDMONTON 

TAXI SERVICE

Phone 1224 207-208 McLeod Blk. 
OET TOUR INSURANCE AT 
LOWEST NET COST, PROM

S. A. Of BARNES
PROVINCIAL MANAGER 

Mutual Life Insurance Oo. of New York
(The Oldest Life I nan ran ce Company 

in America)

FURS
Altered, Cleaned,

FRENCH SOCIALISTS 
EXPERIENCE DIFFICULTY 

IN PUBLISHING PAPER
Repaired,

Expert W
9926 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton
(Next to J. H. Morris * Go., Grocers) 
Phone 6622

PARIS.—According to Paris Human- ^ 
ite? Socialists experience considerable 
difficulty in France in their publishing 
endeavors if these endeavors support a 
movement which the government defin
itely opposes, and all in spite of the 
fundamental laws guaranteeing liberty i 
of the press. The activities of the gov
ernment are illsutrated in connection 
with Ch. Rappoportattempt to start 
a periodical entitled 
Review.”

Rappoport took the manuscript of the 
first issue to a printer. A few days 
later, under instructions from the police 
the printer returned the manuscript 
with his refusal to do the printing.

Then Rappoport confided the manu
script to a Russian printer, who was in 
turn rounded up by the police and 
threatened with deportation if he print
ed the Socialist periodical. The Russian 
yielded to the government’s threats 
and returned the manuscript.

Weeks elapsed before a printer could 
be found with sufficient vigor to stand 
on his legal rights and put “The Com
munist Review” to press.

and 10304 97th Street
No. 847, Brotherhood of-Pree., Got 28-Hour Sendeedon Flemming, Bob Station No. 8. 
Bee., Mark Barker, Bub Station No. 8, 
Edmonton, Alts.

Trips Anywhere
Under management of returned 

veteran.H. M. E. EVANS & GO. LTD.
Insurance—All Claeses 
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Solicited
VICTORY BONDS

Highest price paid—spot cash 
Union Bank Building 
Telephones 2116, 4212

■10, Brotherhood of Free., O. B. HENDERSON CO.Bild, King Edward Hotel. Bee., B 
Baxter. 10335 105th street.

SIGNS OF ALL KINDSaad “The Communist
No. 809, Brotherhood of-Pree.. W.

General House Decorating 
Wall Paper

10236 102ND STREET

Z Advertise ln The Edmonton Free Frees

CHINOOK COAL
Phones 5216 and 4433 

western Transfer A Storage, Ltd. 
10163 104th Street r

THE LINES MOTORPAYMENT IN
PROPORTION TO

AMOUNT PRODUCED
AUSTRIAN WOODCARVERS SOCIALISTS MAKE 

APPEAL TO AMERICAN 
MT.MWr.Rfl OF THE CRAFT

have been saved if we had been content 
to live in comfort and eschew mere vul 
gar ostentation,” he asserted.

A third great banker, F. C. Good 
enough, chairman of Barclay’s Bank, 
declared that the unsound currency fol 
lowing inflation of credits is prolific of 

nvils. He asked:
Would anyone say that credit is safe 

when the individual to whom it is 
granted is borrowing elsewhere without 
Mmit upon his own promissory note? 
That is what happens with an unsound 
currency.” n

lira GAINS or , 1 , PU
ARGENTINE ELECTIONS |“J

astroos effects upon the world .of credit, 
NEW YORK.—The Socialists of Ar- land that the orgy of extravagance upon 

gentine elected 102 deputies to the Na- ; the part, not of labor, but of the 
members of their craft to come to their tional congress against a .combination ! wealthy classes was making it virtually
aid in lifting the heavy conditions laid of all other parties who elected only 56 indecent for Great Britain to ask the

'Dn them by the peace treaty, has been representatives according to 
received at national headquarters hero. Nation received by the Daily Jewish
A request is made for cash loans to be Forward of New York from Buenos I sar that of the gap of 150,000,000
advaned by the American union to en- Aires It also states that the opposing ; pounds or so that last year represented
able the Austrian woodearvere to boy parties made a bitter campaign against our addition to foreign indebtedness, at

Ike Socialists.

CO., LIMITED
LONDON.—Payment in proportion to Q 

th? amount of goods produced is the 
h4*i* just adopted by the National Fed 
e rat ion of General Workers, represent 
ing 1,500,000 members, ia the 
tion. The agreement inelodes safe- j 
guards to labor and will be perfected ; 
ia a conference with employers in 
which there will he worked out a de
finite agreement for th* universal adop
tion of the piece-rate system.

BROOKLYN, N Y.—An appeal from 
the Austrian woodearvere to American FOR

FORD CARSUnited States for loans.
“It would not be an over-estimate to

a commun-

r
x.

least one-third, perhaps one half, might ssaszszsBSzszszszszszszsesBSzszszszsaszsHszsds*
t
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No. in stock . .. 1 
Sizes ._....... . 5y2

These are the sizes in stock of this line:

i
MEN’S OXFORDS. Regular 
$13.00. While they last...... .... $8.95

For Friday
and

Saturday

Yale shoe store ltd.

FIRE LIGHTERS’ LOCAL, No. 209 C.NJL MACHINISTSCIVIC SERVICE UNION No. 62

Wr rogret to report that Bro. G. Local 817, I.A. of M. meet» Friday, 
28th at M p.m. Come and make it in
teresting. Them* meeting» are getting 
more and more interesting all the time. 
Come, accelerate!

The very sweessful invitation con
cert and d&nee which was held on the Williamson, No. 2 Hall, has not been 
!5th inst. was a delight to the large able to report for duty owing to siek- 
audieaee that assembled in the Separ ness for the past few days, and all hope 
aU‘ School Hall. The Social committee , for his spwpdy recovery.
would do well to appoint an organizer | ---------
of the vocal and instrumental talent.
With very little effort, a splendid j rent, but shall not he able to report for 
chorus could tie formed.

Bro. Cockle, îfo. 1 Hall, in eonvales- Hesdquarter* has moved into the new 
building in Washington. The grand 
lodge basin 
short period until the transfer of the 
staff is complete. We are told, how
ever, that a sufficient staff will now be 
maintained so that better results will 
be attained in the future as regards 
matters pertaining to subordinate 
lodges More office space, yon know.

dome time, will he delayed for a

Bro. Young, No. 1 Hall, is gainingBro. Robson has been promoted to 
the position vacated by Bro. A. tipi Her gradually, but shall not return for some

time yet. Bro. Young has been elected 
We are glad to report that Bro. A. by acclamation for the office of t'resi- 

Crandal! is convalescent and hopes to dent of our Ixxail for the ensuing year.
The other offices are not filled yet, elec
tions taking place Thursday. 22nd.

DO YOU WANT A be back at his work next week.

SPRING OVERCOAT? Now, all together, you merchants, 
boost the priée of overalls! the dogone 
thing we mechanics need in our busi
ness. .Someone is always taking the joy 
out of life!

overall epidemic ” is rapidly 
spreading over the North American con
tinent. It appears that those persons forecasting weather variations has this 
who are the victims of the H.C. of L. to say: “The summer season in this, 

an easy prey to the microbe. The ’he year of our Ixtrd one thousand nine 
quacks who in 1917-18 boasted of a ' hundred- and twenty, shall commence 
cureall called “new era" have to ac- Xugust 3rd and terminate August 19th. 

*1 knowledge that the narcotic is worth- j He infers that owing to the high cost
I j less. In their frenzy they have tried <>f living the sun has gone up above the

gating, ‘Vasting. playing the I clouds. ’' 
j tom-tom and threatening to hunger
j - strike, but so far no antidote has been \ Invitations in the form of neatly 

found for the cause of the complaint, printed booklet*, in which the pro- 
The pious profiteer, with great modesty, gramme is arranged, are out for a bene- 
would humbly suggest that this night fit dance to be held at the Separate
mare will lie dispelled and all will lie School Hall, on 27th inst. The commit-
well if the worker produces more and tee in charge arc, Bros. McRae (chair

man) and McMahon,. No. 6; Smith and 
Robertson, No. 1. and Blatehford, No. 2. 
The committee lmve been carefully se
lected, and it is generally forecasted

The
Bro. D. R. Sutherland, No. 6 hall,

1 wiiii ii'Diuin—

Aitken has lots of them, and at reasonable prices The only things we want to see go up 
are the profiteers and the thermomet
ers; the profiteers by means of a charge 
of moon-reaching projectile impulsine; 
the other by means of the only thing 
the profiteer cannot corner, the sun.

Rubber lined tweed# in l>elted and “slip un” styles, in grey 
and brown plaids, plain greys, browns and greens, and also 

fancy mixtures. Prices $12.00 to $35.00. organisai in one international organ! ALBION HALL 
ration, generally known a. the United 
Metal Workers' Union. CROWDED TO

HEAR DIXONSunny Alberta i» rather apathetic 
these days in maintaining traditions. Generally the second largest group is 

found to he the
Wool Knglish Gabardines, $40.00 

Other Gabardine Coats, $25.00 and $27.50 
SKK OUR SPECIALS

woodworking crafts, 
composed of carpenters, cabinet mak-1 
era, wood pattern makers, pile drivers, 
wood shipbuilders, carbuilders, carvers, 
coopers, timber workers, boxmakera, 
and all other workers engaged in the 
use of wood.

(Continued from Page One)
Beneath the greasy engine,

The nutty splitter crawls;
The nut has just put on a pair 

Of clean, new overalls.
He climbs between the brake-rods, 

He monkeys with the links J*
I wouldn’t dare tell the engineer 

Or the foreman what he thinks.

receives less. vails at Ottawa. One rlauee provides 
that ‘ * Any person who is suffering from 
venereal disease in a communicable 
form, who knowingly or by culpable 

i negligence communicate* such venereal 
An important group ia the clothing diaenae to an yother person shall be 

workers industry, composed of garment guilty of an offence, and shall be liable 
workers, tailors, hat maker», capmakers, upon nummary conviction to a tine not 
glovemaker», etc. We know of group exceeding *ve hundred dollars or to im 
organizations of the transport workers, prisonment to a term not exceeding six 
printing trade», culinary employee», month» or to both Une end iniprieon 
also the building trades, such as brick ment.’’
layers, masons, stone cutters, marble Another clause provides that * every- 
workers, brick and clay workers, gran- j one is guilty of an indictable offence 
ite cutters, hod carriers, building labor- and liable to imprisonment to any term 
ere, roofers, cement workers, tunnel and not exceeding two years and not less 
subway workers, and others occupied in I than one year who steals any automo 
building or construction work. |bile or motor car.’

jfp
SPECIAL ELECTIONS MAY 

BE CALLED TO REPLACE
FIVE SOCIALISTS IN N.Y. that those who attend *ha11 have a jollyA. E AITKEN, LTD.

Corner 101st Street and 101A Avenue good time.
NEW YORK. -With the announce

ment by Governor Alfred E. Smith that pngurju SOCIALISTS 
he is not empowered to call for special 
elections in the «five assembly districts 

full l**ft unrepresented by the ousting of its i

This pome granted by one who does 
not like to see the civiee hog the mar
ket. The editor promised not to give 
him away. (Is he bashful or afraid of 
assassinationf Ed.)

DEMAND STRIKE TO 
STOP RUHR MASSACRESare less he would receive the 

amount of the difference, also that he ‘Socialist representatives, the hopes of 
would receive the benefit of any ad- the disenfranchised voters turned to 

received by workmen doing the the «-ailing of a special session of the 
work during the period of dis- legislature.

ti. John Block of counsel for the So
cialist* declared that not only the elec
tion situation, but the housing problem, 
and the crisis in traction service and

WHAT THE FEDERATION 
ASKED; WHAT THE 

GOVERNMENT PASSED PARIS.—The general strike to stop 
the Ruhr massacres is demanded by the 
French Socialists, who bitterly criti
cize what they call Franco-German mil
itaristic collusion to crush the prole
tariat movement of that province. The 
German social democrat* are called 
“Kaiserist Socialists” and are declared 
to have been in collusion with the 
Mueller government and treasonable to 

. the working class» *.
Denunciation of the *1 practically un

concealed agreement between the 
Frvnvh annexationists and the Berlin 
government, which i* shown in the sav
age repression of Ruhr workmen ’ * is 
contained in resolutions adopted by the 
French Socialist party committee.

AMALGAMATION 
AND OM ARE 

NOT IDENTICAL

same
ability.

(Continued from Page One)

Section 53, paragraph 2, provides for 
a les* payment to an injured workman
under the age of twenty-one years who j, .. . .
httd no one dependent on him. This we H”"* «***, "«•<■»»,tat-d a .portai ro. 
believe to be wrong principle, the r«» ''"V <•<•';. Hm.th ha» mt.mated that he 
qui renient» of u perron of twenty are “» "Penal electron, if author
L *reat a, the ,*erron of twenty two lZwl ** *» extraordinary .muon, 
but we were not able to get a change.

the injured person being away from his 
e m ploy meat entirely* but which require 
that he be employed at other work than 
he was doing at the time he was in
jured, while his earnings may be re- 
tlured as a result of the accident unless 
they are less than ninety per cent of 
what he was receiving when injured 
there i* no compensation, and if less 
than ninety per rent he will then only 
receive fifty five per cent of the" differ- 

The amendment nuggsted by us 
would provide that where the earnings

I do not wish to explain here the ben 
efits of this fonn of an organization, ing the rights of freedom of speech has 
although realizing that education along been deleted. There was a clause in the 
these lines is necessary. My desire at code which permitted criticism of the
present is to show that closer fédéra government or constitution, or the ad
tion or amalgamation of related craft ministration of justice, provided such 
organizations is far different from in criticism was intended in good faith,
duet rial form of organization. The in That clause was stricken out on the
dust rial form of organization a* advo 7th of, July, 1919.
rated by the mouthpieces of the 59 var “The defence committee will endeav 
ious types of industrial workers, om or to secure the release of the men in 
bodies all employees in a given basic jail; it will rare for their families and 
industry into one organization. For in dependents; and it will also carry on an 
stance, in a department store nil em- agitation for the rcstittition of those 
ploytw from top to bottom, such as ancient constitutional safeguards which 
janitor, elevator operator, engineer, have ensured the rights of free speech 
salesman, machinist, floorwalker, butch and peaceable assembly, 
er, carpenter, stenographer, painter and ‘ * Once the Mftehievelhan politicians 
the hundreds of others as they exist who have committed these atrocities 
now a days in the modern department are exposed in «II their hideous naked 
store, would belong to the department ness there can be no doubt about the 
store employee* ’ union. Similarly the result. The dependants of a race of 
same would apply to the bakvshop, to men who have curbed the power of 
the factories, railroads, mines and ' lords and kings will not long submit to 
most every other basic industry.

Can anyone imagine a more chaotic ears. ” 
condition in the labor movement if such ac”™BBI

“By the same bill a clause safeguard

Amalgamation of Kindred Trades 
vs. Industrial Form of 

Organization
but as the financial reports of the var 
ious Boards for 1919 are not available 
as yet, it is difficult to prove otherwise. 
However, we intend to obtain copies of 
same and will then make the necessary 
comparisons.

The arguments advanced by the Gov
ernment why increases should not be 
allowed were that the rates compared 
favorably with those provider! in other 
provinces, which is open to question,

(By Wm. Schaenberg In Machinists’ 
Journal)

Recently a certain element evidently 
seeking the destruction from within of 
the bona-fide, labor movement in Amer
ica, using their new slogan of the *1 One 
Big Union,” had with great emphasis 
made it appear as if those who were, 
and still are, advocating the amalgama 
tion of closer affiliation of the related 
craft org&niat ions, were the same, or at 
least identical with the advocate» of 
the O.B.U., which is the latest edition 
of the I.W.W.’s

It ia futile to attempt to explain the 
difference between these two distinct, 
tactical views in the Trade Union 
Movement, to this disrupting element, 
and it ia not done to argue with any 
leaning towards the Industrial Work 
era of the World, but intended to erys- 
talize the minds of our own members, 
some of whom were lead to believe by 
the O.B.U. advocates that both view a 
have the same meaning.

The closer affiliated form of organisa 
tion in the trades union movement, ad 
vocated by the International Associa 
tion of Machinists, under the caption 
of “ Amalgamation of Kindred Trades” 
while it may appear new to some, L* 
as old as the trades union movement 
itself, had been tried, and is at present, 
still in vogue in many countries, eapec 
ially in Continental Europe. Most, all 
trade unions in these countries are or 
ganized on similar lines as advocated 
by the I. A. of M., and in connection 
with this argument i£ may be interest 
ing>to know that all of those organisa 
lions have developed from what w«* 
find previous to the national or Stab 
term craft organizations. In fact, we 
find previous to the national or Stab 
organizations on craft lines, small craft 
organizations on local lines, in which, 
of course, the local or provincial char 
actcr was predominant. As modern in 
dustry developed and cities and state* 
became dependent on each other, local 
craft unions became affiliated with 
each other, thereby composing national 
trades unions on craft'lines. These or 
ganizations were fairly successful in 
their time, but the aspirations of labor 
during those days were more of an 

! idealistic character, and if engaged in 
battle with the employers it wax al 

! ways of a defensive nature; neverthe 
less they have found through bittef ex 
prrience that trades in identical oecu 
pations, especially on wCrk where it 

! was difficult to draw jurisdictions’ 
[Hoes to determine where one craft ends 
and th ' other starts, should amalgam 
ate, or affiliate closer with each Otîmr. 
This was done for various reasons such 

|.«s co-operation aao strength during 
strikes and lockouts: assistance a or 
gnor/mg companies, also for financial 

' ! reasons and many others too nrontirom 
1 ' ■■ n. J„ j
; . In this group form of organization* 

it all metal workers such as! 
i: -. • • - ••l" • " -

i : trim! worker», metal- polishers, *truc 
; tnral and architectural iron worker»,
, elevator constructors, engineers, mold 

* era, core makers, plumbers, steam fit 
3 tors, gas fitters, and »ovef*l others, are

the tyranny of politicians and profit

movement could still be called labor guidance of the American Federation of 
movement, and what would this kind of Labor, and then build from its ruins 
a union mean to the individual crmftt j their Eldorado, the industrial union, or 
For an illustration we will assume that a» they please to call it lately, “The 
a machinist employed in a printing One Big Union.” Let us all understand 
press manufacturing company, this that this is not what the International 
being a basic industry, is controlled by Association of Machinists has ad vocal 
the Machinists’ Union—so 1 presume 
at least—the printing trades may then 
claim it as their jurisdiction. His next 
job takes him to an automobile manu 
factoring shop, and he must then join 
the Automobile Workers’ Union, this 
being a basic industry. His next job is
in a railroad shop, and the nntsplitter j The different departments In the 
then has to join the Transport Work American Federation of Labor, such as 
ere* Union, and as time goes on this the Metal Trades Department, are a 
machinist will get into the Miners' step in the right direction. Local Metal 
Union, the Printers' Union, the Gar Trades Councils, Allied Printing Trades 
ment Workers’ Union, and dozens of jCouncils, Building Trades Councils, 
other unions, although always working i with all their faults and shortcomings, 
as a machinist, but at every turn in a : mean natural development and evolu- 
different basic industry, and while at ! tion in the American trades onion * 
present the wage rates of the machin movement. What we need is education 
ists, which at least are uniform in a —education at home. Let us spend some 
given locality, might and undoubtedly of our time and energy in educational 
would be different, being then based work, in other words let us for a while 
on the wages paid in that particular at least take care of our members on 
basic industry, and if, of course, that ; the inside. We have probably made too 
basic industry is unorganized then the rapid progress in the past year 
machinist, regardless of his skill, ex new men came into our ranks faster 
perienee and possibly a dozen or more than we could enlighten and assimilate 
former affiliations with so many indus J them and make them acceptable to the 
trial unions, would find himself at the principles of the trades union move- 
mercy of the employer as he had never ment of America.
been before. t______________ _________

This is a chapter of industrial union titreet cleaning teamsters employed 
ism, and those who preach this gospel i by the District of Columbia have or- 
are desirous to first tear down the pres j ganized and affiliated with the trade 
ent trade unions, sailing under the union movement.

ed. Closer affiliation means to build up 
from the present, to improve the one or 
the many which we now have to aim 
ptify and strengthen where the present 
structure is faulty, to help the weak or 
smaller crafts, and in this direction we 
are marching onward and doing our bit.

±s

CHOCOLATE 
NUT BARS 5c

RETAILED AT THE OLD PRICE

Ask your grocer or confectioner for Hume's 
Famous 5c Chocolate Bars and Snow 

Hake Marshmallows

—MADE BY-
HUME CONFECTIONERY

Wholesale

8964 Alberta Avenue Phone 71886
7e

i Suits at Popular Prices—$20.00 to $50.00

Before looking elsewhere, inspect my special Suit at $38 50

TWEED RAINCOATS FOR SPRING AND SUMMER—
, $16.50 TO $30.00

JIM MARTIN
Phone 2031\Jasper at 97th Street

y- y .’.CVÆ ..ill:.
f

THE MEN’S STORE Men’s Specials

GILPIN’S GIGANTIC 
UNLOADING SALE
A STILL GOING STRONG?

•» Fashion Craft Suits and Overcoats6
s

The entire stock has been put before the mast, & profits washed overboard

ONLY 3 MORE DAYS LEFT 
Better Get That RAINCOAT NOWe©

Regular $2.50BRACES
For Men ; new elastic slid
ing back. Hale

Men’s Fine Lawn Hand
kerchiefs. Sale 11 _ 
Price__________________ _ IIC

Regular $2.50 SPECIAL
Men’s Athletic Combina
tions of fine white nain
sook. Sale Price

Men’s White Balbriggan 
Combination, long sleeves 
and drawers. Sale Price

Just a few of these Shirts, 
stiff and soft cuffs. Sale
Price

$1.68$1.69 $1.29

Some Mighty Fine Bargains Here
Regular $40 Men's Suits
About 18 to 20 left. Fancy 
Tweeds and Worsteds. 
Brown, grey and green-, 
conservative and form- 
fitting models ; also a few 
checks.
Sale Price

Regular $56.00 Suits, 
$44.38

Beg. $27.50 Men’s Fancy 
Tweed Raincoats, with or 
without belt; neat style* 
and pattern. Sale Price

Reg. $60 Men’s Suits
Fancy Tweeds and Wor 
sleds in brown, greys and 
green. Hand tailored 
throughout. Sale Price

Men’s Navy Blue Irish 
Serge Suits, form fitting 
and conservative styles. 
Just a few left, e J4 Qfi 
Sale Price____ ^H.JO $19.88 $48.89$29.98

MEN'S FANCY 
TIES

Regular $1.25 Ties 89c 
Regular $1.60 Ties 98c 
Regular $2.00 Tids $139

Regular $1.25 JERSEYS SPECIAL
Regular 40c Black Cotton

......  29c
Heather Rib Mixture 58c

Men’s Fine Nainsook Un
derwear, 2-piece garment. 

Sale Price, garment

Fine Jersey Pullover», 
Double roll néck, assorted 
colors. Extra special value

Hose ..

Regular $1.25 Silk Liste 
Hose____________ _ 98c$3.9849c-V

; 1
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NILOAK CHOICE OF
Half-a-doz. Different Styles in 

Women’s and Misses Spring 
Suits at $37.50

new In tba Use of »ot
«ary u to be eeen to oar window

ddnn
NILOAK" retain* the eon 

ttnternl colon of the cliy, 
red». Bech

POSSIBILITIES 
AND AIMS OF 

MOHRS’CLUBS

OVERALL FASHION
SPREADING RAPIDLY 

AMONG THE WORKERS
COOKS SCARCE 

THAN HY EVE 
WERE IN EAST

It.

O lI'nmatvhabU- values art* these new spring models in 
Canadian tailored suits. Developed in the newest and 
most becoming fashions. Employing an extra fine 
quality of wool serge in the favored navy, brown or 
black. Much superior in every respect to what you'd 
expect to find at this price.

Civil servant» in the department of 
municipal affair» have introduced the 
fashion of wearing overalls on their 
wav to work, at work, and after work, 
with a view to saving the high eoet of 
more pretentious clothing. It i» expect
ed that the other government depart- 
neats win at once follow suit, as well 

in the eolation of the .lomcsl.r m “ employ**, of various other eonMrn. 
' v let- problem up to the present time, throughout the eity. 
the immigration of Women '. Armv It i* further propowd that the women 
Auxiliary t'orp. member, ha* proven "'embers of the government -tiff join 
only a drop in th, hnekrt, Mia. Apple » «V» movement by adopting for their 

; ton, of the Ontario Labor Bureau, at »«« *"*r »n «t”»11! economical uni 
transportation be f"™ of lk,rt« ""d drearoe

made of gingham or something of that 
kind, which will match the men’s over-

Buurvelously beautiful.

Vases $2.60 to $5.50
All Women Interested In Welfare 
of Community Can Find a Field 

In These Clubs

Immigration of "Wises" Does 
Not Solve Domestic Service 

Problem
ii

ASH BROS. And there are no less than half-a-dozen different styles 
front which to ehooae.Among the many organ izat ions of 

these modern days that claim our at
tention, there i» none perhaps that con
tains the germ of greater possibilities 
along the line of social progrews than 
“Mothers* Clubs,’’ or as they are | 
known in some places, “Home and 
School Associations,” says a writer in! 
Woman's Century.

1. To uplift the ideal of motherhood 
through the discussion of problems be
longing to the care and training of! 
children.

2. To promote co-operation and deep-j 
en the sympathy between parents and : 
teachers. WMBM

3. To unite the parents in aU matters ; 
pertaining to the welfare of the homes 
and children of the community.

A Field For All
All women interested in the welfare i 

of the community and in solving any i 
of the problems confronting our hu- 1 
manity for the benefit of the race can 1 
find in these clubs a field for their ac- ; 
tivities. In some places the support of ! 
fhe fathers has been enlisted and they 
have joined as Associate Members, but j 
the Active Membership has been con 
fined to women

One of the strongest forces influenc 
ing every child's life and contributing 
to the making of law-abiding, right 
thinking citizens is the relationship 
that exists between parents and teach- { 
era. How proud the little ones are when I 
they first become interested in school, i 
to have their mothers and fathers know 
their teacher, and, if a better under 
standing of conditions on both sides | 
can prevail, so fhat every boy and girl 
can grow up with the feeling that par i 
<-nts and teachers are working harmon
iously and unitedly with the end in ; 
view of helping them to become useful 
citizens, each contributing his own 
share toward making the world a better 
place to live in, our civilization shall 
have taken a long step in advance.

The intelligent interest of an organ 
ization of mothers in their children 
while at school must inevitably result 
in improved conditions.

Already steps have been taken to
ward the forming of a Provincial fed
eration of all these Home and School 
associations and Mothers' clubs, which 
will be affiliated with the Ontario Kdti j 
rational Association.

Plana For The Future.
During Easter week, 1920, in Toron

to there was held in connection with 
the Ontario Educational association the ~ 
first annual meeting of the Ontario Fed
eration of these Home and School or-

Wale» and Diamond Merchants
Smart belted models with the roll collar, others the notch man 
aish collar, with bov back or semi fitting, with pleat* below 
the slim belt; pocketed and trimmed with military braid or self 
and buttons. Plain shirred bach skirts, 
belted; some trimmed with set-ia pocket».
AU sizes to 44. Uamatehable values at

lawn ef Marriage I.tcswsss
CP* Watck Inspecter»
10812 Jasper Avenue

$37.50-----—y 1 Ottawa, say».’ As
•mmzsïî comes available and more women can ►come it will be of immense help, <rs 

ially since the arrival» are a See
i f > If the overall fashion spreads as rap-

Neat heat to a Irai.,.g .rhool for u»y as other fa*hion-. have in the paat 
hn.uwhoM help of all krad* i, tbe treh «*<* Pn" of » *“ f°r » )mnP
rural eehool, Mi» Applet»» potato out immediately, aeeorrl.ag to all prev.ou. 
The value of the idea can readily he records where goods of popular style

and of great demand were boosted to

The Store of Quality The Rainy Season Has Commenced
to Here are Rubberized Tweed Raincoats 

For Women and Misses, Regularly 
Worth $15.00 to $25.00

Selling at $9.95

FOR QUALITY CAKES. 
PASTRY AND BREAD realized. Every girl can learn to be a 

cook at
other lines are taught which would be 
useful to helpers in the home. Very 
few use the technical school for that where wives don’t ask their husbands

night classes—and several extremes.
*

-Fruits sad Fancy Groceries A man’s idea pf heaven is a place

\purpose in Ottawa, but in Toronto for money, 
many of the “Wanes” to whom the 
possible education was mentioned arc 
getting regular training in their chosen 

1 profession at the Toronto Technical 
School.

“To my mind a training school is 
needed to solve the problem of domes 
tic help,” said Miss Appleton. “We 
already have in the technical schools 
an institution which in a measure 
would train women for efficient house 

- work.
“It is only when employer and em

ployee treat the whole question in a 
businesslike' way that housework is 
going to bring enough women into the 
profession to supply the demand. Wages 
do not seem to be any speeial attrac
tion. It is just a dearth of workers for 
work that hhs not so far been attrac
tive. mlI

Sometimes a department advertise
ment for a good cook will run for days 

< Ol’KNHAOEN.—According to an and days without an answer. Cooks are 
'inofficial report received by the corre- scarcer than they ever were. They are 
-pondent of the Jewish Daily Forward almost off the market entirely. Both in 
here, the British government has prom- the city and vicinity it is impossible to 
«sod Krassin's peace mission to remove till the vacancies. Salaries ranging 
the blockade entirely within the next from $30 to $50 a month, with board 
two weeks. It is expected that England and lodging which is worth about an- 
will immediately dispatch ships to Bus ‘other $45 at prevailing price*, prove no 
*is for the resumption of trade.

HALM KITS SPECIAL 
BLEND TEA

,Nothing like it in the eity.
x There’s only one way to enjoy the season’a as they come, and 

that's by preparing for them. A Raincoat is a necessity, and 
especially in springtime when rainy days are unusually chilly 
days. These smart, practical Coats are of Rubberized Tweeds, in 
different weights, but heavy enough to defy spring cold winds 
and driving rains, also ideally suitable for driving or motoring.

WatchesJ. A. HALLIER xj IN’1
1 F. s v\8974 J laper Avenue and

Diamonds
«ig X,i \

Twenty or more style», in strips and mixed tweeds, 
checks and dotted materials, as well as the plain para 
mattas. in shades of tan, gr$y, fawn, brown, navy or 
black. Styles are the full length, featuring the half belt 
across the l»ack, or tbe all around belt; the loose three- 
quarter Balmaeaan and Raglan styles, with high snug- 
fitting collar or the convertible collars with set in or patch 
pockets; well finished, *eli seam» well cemented. Sizes Id 
to 44. Regularly $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $*4g.00 On 
Sale Friday and Saturday__ ______________________ _______

ft v \
\

.95Only the Best

93 93
Jackson Bros.

x5=r^
BRITISH GOVERNMENT 

PROMISED REMOVAL 
RUSSIAN BLOCKADE

*

Mill Order» 
from this 

I advertisement 
will be prompt 

■I hr shipped

Phone 9266

for Any 

DepartmentLEADING JEWELERS
9962 Jasper Avenue

Marriage Licensee Issued

æ*S2*æ*æ*æ*SS*»3S*Sy.
4$ GRAHAM & REID, LTD.! Carpet» and Furniture

Most Important in a HomeClosing-out Sale V HOME FURNISHERS

ganizations and at that meeting a con
stitution was adopted and a regularly 
elected committee repreeentative of all 
part* of the province was put in charge : 
tf developments. Nettleton Shoes For MenHope of the Nation

It is the home and the school that 
have the care of the child during his 
impressionable years, and the problem» 
that arise at this time concerning cours
es of study, character building, physi
cal wel-being, etc., need intelligent dis
cussion by parents, tcschers and rate
payers, if we would teach our boys and 
girls to be self-supporting honest citi
zens, realizing UTe VTneaning and hav
ing a measure of manhood and woman
hood with which to serve their genera
tion.

Let us hope that in the not far dis
tant future each school will become a 
community centre where women of all 
creeds and classes may come to listen • 
to the discussion of subjects helpful 
and educative and to in turn suggest 
and plan ways and means of broaden- ; 
ing and deepening and nourishing all 
that will help our humanity to grow 
into a more perfect stature.

AT
White Rotary. Regular $160, for.—$95.00 
White Rotary-Regular $150, for. .$90.00 
White Rotary. Regular $135, for . $85.00 
White Rotary. Regular $130, for... $75.00 
Canadian White. Regular $120, for $75.00 
Canadian White. Regular $110, for $65.00

_________ $65.00
......... ......... $56.00
_________$55.00
____ ___ $100.00

$125.00 
$125.00

_____  $30.00
_$24.00
.................. $28.00
....... ......... $22.00

$6.00 and $8.00

WtaliMH $16.95«

Here's a chance for men to secure a pair of America’s finest liigh 
grade Shoes at less than wholesale cost today. There are just 
350 pairs in the lot and yon can have your choice of eight dif
ferent lasts in black kid, black calf and brown Russia calf. All 
sizes and widths. Regular from $20.00 to $25.00.

*

1 Slight!)* Used White Rotary. Regular $135, for.
New Williams Cabinet. Regular $85, for _________
New* Williams, 5 drawer. Regular $75, for._______
Perkin’s Gramaphone. Regular $160, for________
Symphonola Gramaphone. Regular $165, for____
Pathe Gramaphone. Regular $185, for_________
Disc Record Cabinets. Regular $45, for _________
Disc Record Cabinets. Regular $35, for_________
Cylinder Record Cabinets. Regular $35, for_____
Cylinder Record Cabinets. Regular $28, for_____
Two used Record Cabinets at, each___ __________

£

ROSE HENDERSON MAY 
BE LABOR CANDIDATE 

IN TORONTO ELECTIONS
SELLING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

i
During the last few weeks there haf 

|f|l been a growing antiment in favor of 
M running Mrs. Bose Henderson ns the 
V Labor candidate in North Bast Toron 
m to. It is stated that men and women of 
BP prominence who have never been con- 
flfc sorted with the Labor Party, many of! 

them Conservative* and Liberals, have 
enquired if she will be in the field, with 
the statement that if so, they will get 

v#' out and work for her.
X’ It is felt that Mrs. Henderson, with 

Itlji her great reputation in connection with,; 
|S5 her ^Bvitics on behalf of pensions for
fil

ini j <m behalf of neglected children, and
jjfe her prominence in social and welfare 
: Mi ; work, would make an ideal candidate. 
I®! Mrs. Henderson has been busily en 
tiK gaged in campaigning and organizing 
sHIthe women in Temiskaming, and will 
Ml bo at work in Toronto shortly.

■I - ------------
hR I In recognition of the splendid ser 
Ha® j vice* rendered by the Victorian Order 
Ml of Nurse», the Red Close Society has 

I presented the Vancou\ cr branch with 
MU cheque for $3,500, A comfortable new 
™ home for the nurses has recently teen 

opened and the cooperation of the Red 
Cross Society came at a most oppor 
tune time. t

FOR

I

$16.95
VIOLINS, VIOLIN BOWS, BRIDGES, ROSIN, FIFES, FLAGEOLBTTES. MOUTH 
ORGANS, AND ALL SMALL GOODS TO BE CLOSED OUT AT REDUCTION

fil

v

C. E. GOURLAY The American Shoe Store, Limited
PHONE 5544 10241 JASPER AVENUE Near Corner First and JasperV

w yHI asa

t

HIGH-GRADE SEWING MACHINES 
GREATLY REDUCED

/
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•ie [•;m
of bruieiag, resulting in an impaired ! 
dressed rare#*», is inevitable, and there 
is also «langer of injury to the hide. All 
these things are of dollars and cents 
account. There is the fact that in a
Hg|
instruments. A rfeioa* steer eah do | 
harm in other ways than with his horns,, 
bet horns have always been the weapon 
he used iastiactively, sad on occasions 
with cruel results.

LEGISLATORS 
OUT OF TOUCH 

wrm PEOPLE

FARMERS CAR BUY
SEED WHEAT UNTIL

THE END OP APRIL
DEHORNING IS 

ADVOCATED BY 
LIVE STOCK EN

TIE AND METHOD 
OF PLANTING THE 

GARDEN CROP
L

Confirming to 1 *egg»*tin* made bv 
lb t'.F.A. lb Canadian wheat hoard 
ha» extracted I hr lime for l hr po refisse 
of need whrat to thr la»t of Apnl. It 
wae pointed oui to thr board that owing

Best Time to Plant Is As Soon As to thr tout road. Many farmer* would Horns Are Going Ont of Fashion 
Ground is Warm Enough to 

Produce Growth

animal beta» become dangerous

iCoatiaurd li Page Oar)

hours ie mi■ in the Veiled States had
larmer* .re slim,anting the horn .a „*!,„! , d.m.niMled pradoetioa.

various ways. Mechanical mesas are 
possibly the most •ommon, a saw or

in the Animal World, Says 
Chicago Paper

he unable to get their seed before the 
time originally set. The price at cooa 
try elevators t* SÏÏ.45, basis Xo 
(here in store Fbrti William.

Mr. MacKeane King was very 
mittal satisfying himself by point- !

,h«r. being ««d to dehor,. On romej,,, ,k<. „f ,g. maria,»,,,
farms the practice is to for*ta 11 horn 
gmwiag by apfdyiug caustics during 
the first week* of the calf’s life. In

There used to be a time when a man 
said; “Have a horat" We. that is most

The bent time to plant the garden is 
as soon as the ground is -ufliciently 
warm to secure a strong growth. It is 
true that by early planting there is 
danger from lute spring frosts and 
(hen *e« •— t.i a t« ; lent v <»m lh«- 
part of r anmt. > • _r-l<-n^h. »•. at 
tempt to escape frost injury by plant

gin of li"-- from )»t«' planting
If the seed is sown early und the 

vouug crop h «I«—tr#>ve«l hy frost it Is mm «»> Mybmotr 
probably out too jatc f«ir a second 
seeding. One may lose by f rust ; smr 
will surely lose, if year after year, 
planting i* delayed until all danger of 
frost is past.

hot evidently not being willing to re 
construct it so that it would be of real 
value.

JAMES A TAYLOR OP 
SEATTLE IS ORGANIZER

of as, said: **Don’t care if I do," and 
the "horn" wa* absorbed and every- 

EASTERN MACHINISTS thing waa alright. But in these ad
vanced days there are 

> A. Taylor, pram had say use for "horn 
dent of the Seattle Metal Trade» evua or a ** little loach/* or any of the 
-i! and the Pacific Coast Metal Trades other familiar term* which implied 
i-tttfVtcil, is <*« bis way east to work as stowing a driak under ond1’* belt, and 
organizer fur the International Associa the practice ha» gone out of use—ex

^Cepti on rare oeeaaton*.
= There is another "hornless" cam- 

garden vegetables may ie artificial!? paign which is well under way to which 
started, hot thr foregoing methods will there are few which will make exeep- 
govern practically all eases turn—aa it does net apply to them.

{Packing houses, livestock commission 
llowevvr much on* may advocate the maay of the prominent stock

starting of vegetables under cover breeders are strongly advocating de 
there are and always will be gardeners horning all beef cattle, and in regard 

planting from holbfd or cold frame: -bo wUI take a rh,n« on ~fa*^ «» the ampargn xrttirh the We».er* 
and (b) Outdn-jr «4Î,.g. Owing to the "*»«**•• ** for ,h*~ Canadian hr, stoek -»»«•»■ *"*<"

iertnm rale* should he given: *re forwarding, there is an interesting
(1) Have the seed bed worked up and ertie|, reerntlv ia the Vhirago Daily 

at a rvanoeable température: there t» News, which shows that koras are going 
nothing gained in seeding before the ou, „f fashion in the animal world »l*o. 
ground i» warm enough to prodnee ja ,he early day of the Ameriean 
growth. range, lieef rattle h*d no attribute

12) So* the seed in rows. A small more inking than their long horns, 
treneh may he madr. takiag rare that Horas are the aneient bovine weapon 
it i* not too deep. Deep seeding may ef defence. The information recently 
prevent germination. given out by’the research department

(3) Put ia plenty of seed. It is ea* „f s big American peeking company, to 
ier to do a little thinning than to fill
the blank spares with transplants Inter decreasing ia Bomber, is a commentary

tin our ehnng.pg time», John T. Barlett
(4) If the gardener prefers to use „Kt£s“1ii Voilier’a Vattlc need horns

the old fashioned bed. it should be no longer, their inlue ie by produtts is 
raised but very little, if nt all. from rrg|,g,hle. A parking company gives 
the plane of the path. It should not figures baaed on it» receipts ia 1907, 
be wider thin about four feet, so that „n(, ja |gig_ In 1907, the horns of 338,- 
work may he done from both sides 1174 ra„|,» slaughtered by this firm 
without tramping on the bed. and its 1raged to weigh .24 of a poond per 
rows should run crosswise. head. Eleven year» later, when 61t>22«

(5) The rows, whether tong or short. ' head were killed, the average weight of
bora nt .08 of a pound.

cure full %dv»itagi> of sunlightT" Various economic considerations nave
<») Tke surface of the seed plot U*d farmers to eliminate horns, 

should not be disturbed nntil the ap- Hornless cattle, farmers believe, feed 
pearance of the young plants indicates . loser. They believe hornless entile 
the location of the rows except with >kip better and shrink "less in transit, 
deep-planted slow germinating seeds. Among horned cattle, a certain amount

still another way, breeding, horns art 
being relegated to rhe past. One par
ticular breed of «attic, the Red Poll, 
has been hornless 'or centuries, and 
among other breed* an occasional nat
urally hornless spoeimeif is bora.
Through use of naturally hornless am
mais m breeding, ilisthtrt hornless as anxious for the welfare of our 
strains at well known entile breeds „ 1BT oae aad if , ,oted for |
have been deretopr-i The Polled Here r,gk, h„ur d„ , b,l,ev, 1 would be 
ford, for example, is identical with the 
Hereford, the great breed of the west 
ern ranching country except that it is 
hornless. The Polled Durham has been

Mr. Deo. Boy re, of Varletoa (Ont.) - 
contributed a rare addition to the dr 
hate when he stated; , :
“Look at the Keropesn nations. j 

There is not oae of them hut has a 
twelve or fourteen hour day."

44 As a member of this House I am

who never

voting against the bert interests of the
Dominion. "Outdoor .Seeding

Doe® Boyce Bead?
M r. O*o. Royee would do well to read. 

a little of the conditio»» actually exist
ing ia Orest Britain. Prance. Italy, 
Belgium, Germany, Holland, Sweden 
and many other European countries be
fore making such another ridiculous 
statement. In Great Britain the farm

Method of Planting
There are two distinct operations in 

the method of planting: (a) Trans
called a "hornless Shorthorn."—Mar 
ket Examiner.

CANADIAN BOOS
COMMAND GOOD SALE

IN GREAT BRITAIN
comparatively yhort growing season and 
late spring frosts, it is very desirable 
to have the young plants started, either 
indoors or by artificial means.

Needle** to say, great care should be 
taken in handling the young plants 
while they are being transplanted. If 
at all possible the1 soil remaining on the 
rootlets should not be allowed to dry 
out, and the plant* should be kept out 
of the soil for the shortest time pos
sible. If the soil is in good condition 
a* to tilih and moisture there will be 
need of little water. A hole is made a 
little deeper than the plant grew in its 
original location, the young plant is 
then placed in this hole and the earth 
pressed 4»venty and firmly about the 
roots.

It m not the best practice to pour 
a lot of water on the surface around the 
plant to soak in as best it may, particu
larly if the surface is going to be left 
alone for some days. A better plan is 
to put the water in the hole first, allow 
ing it ot soak away, and then place the 
soil ia as before.

After transplanting, there should be 
a soil mulch about the young plants to 
retain moisture. Almost any of «nr

Will You Need 
Workers for Seeding?

laborers, by national agreement, have 
eajoyed a fifty hour work week during 
summer month* aad a forty-eight hour 
work week duriag the winter months 
for xtfce past year aad most people are 
conversant with the fact that the eight 
hour day now prevails to a very large 
degree amongst the industrial workers

The English Grocers’ Review, ia its 
annual review of the provision trades 
during 1919, brings America» and Can 
adian eggs under notice together in the 
following statement: "Canadian egg» 
nil round were superior in quality and 
size, therefore commanded a good sale 
right through the short season. Prices ;of the countries above enumerated and 
oiiened at about .Ms to 88* in Novern , generally speaking by legislative enact 
her, and early in December went to 36». »ent.
and 37a, finishing up the year at 38e. j Mr. Nesbitt of North Oxford Ont.) 
6d. to 40s. Owing to their excellent ! »lw showed that he did not read the 
quality they maintained a price well statistics of tke Labor Department as 
above that ôf Amer cans right through, to strikes and lockouts when he stated: 
a much more satisfactory state of 
things than was the ease last season, 
when the controller fixed the price of 
both at 40s., so that those dealers who 
were lucky enough to get Canadian 
eggs allotted to them had an advantage 
over their competitors who had States 
at the same price.’

If so OFFICERS of the

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADAthr offert thst horned rsllk are fast

located at the following points are 
ready to serve you without charge.

LOCAL OFFICES:
Calgary, Edmonton, Red Deer, Drnmheller, Medicine Hat 

Lethbridge
Pill in and detach Coupon Mow and place in an en

velope addressed Employment Service of Canada, together 
with the address of the office nearest your farm. He sure 
and slate how many men are required. Your order will re
ceive |Aompt attention.

* * Employers fully realise that the 
labor unions are quite capable of mak 
ing arraagements a# to tke hour» of 
labor in the various industries. In re

know ikere has

ax

cent years, so far a* 
been no trouble ou that score."

it seems almost incredible that with 
lohinists* strike of

should run from north to

the memory of the 
last rear throughout Ontario, the loag 
standing dispute at the Kingston Loco
motive Works and many others that a ] 
« ember of an Ontario constituency 
could deliberately make 

Î ment. Statistic* show that one of the ! 
most general causes of labor disputes j 
has been through the desire to obtain 
shorter hours.

I shall require the following help on my farm :
Experienced men............. Wages------ —
Partly experienced......__ Wages.......—------------- ..
Inexperienced -------------  Wages...™......... .........—
Length of time help in required for..-.---- ------------
Date when required...................——------ -
NAME „_______________ ______________ ___
Post office ...—  ------*......... .. ............. ........ ..........
Nearest Ry. Station------------------------ ---------------

REGISTRATION FEE
ON PERCHERONS

STRONGLY OPPOSED h a state-
Very strong objection to the resolu

tion imposing a registration fee of $150 
on Percheron stallions imported into 
Canada, which was passed by the ex 
ecotive of the Canadian Percheron 
Horse Breeders ‘ association at their re 
cent meeting in Calgary, is being made 
by some of the mem tiers of the a*so 
elation and there have been a number 
of letters and telegrams sent to Ottawa 
asking that action be delayed until the 
protestants have an opportunity 
heard. The resolution is as follows:

"That the bylaws be amended to pro
vide that a registration fee of $136 b«* 
imposed upon all stallions of the Per 
rheron breed imported into Canada on 
and after the thirtieth day next follow
ing that upon which date the minister 
gives his assent to such."

Letters and telegrams have been for 
warded protesting against the résolu 
tion to Hon. Dr. Tolmie, minister of ag
riculture, Dr. Rutherford, T. M. Twee 
die, M.P., Major Redman, M.P., and a 
number of others at Ottawa.

Mr. Cockshutt, Brantford (Ont.) ; 
whilst generally sympathizing with the j 
resolution qualified hi# sympathy by j 
stating that in legislating for an eight 1 
honr day for Canada we must pay re | 
gurd to what other nations are going 
to do about it and in this respect said: j 

Must We Follow Chinai 
44If Germany is going to work 

twelve, fifteen <ir sixteen hours to say 
nothing of Japan. China and other 
countries who underpay their labor and 
exact very long hours, the eight hour 
day cannot bring about the best re j 
suits.

1f

&/ !
S' 9

ts
to be

'v
Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR AdvertUen-

Mr. Burnham interjecting inquired:
4 4 Do I understand the honorable gen * 
tleman to say that the Chinese must 
agree to this first f"

Mr. Cockshutt continuing said:
"I did not say so, but I say it is de j 

lions so far as pos !

Two Slices for One
How much bread do you eat l
One slice with every meal ? Two with every meal ?
The bread consumtion of Edmonton is only half what 

it should be for the best health and vigor of Edmonton 
people.

Eating twice the amount of bread means twice the 
strength and vitality—and saving money while you win

X
sirable that all 
sible should agree to it. I hope we are I 
a little more advanced than the Chinese j 
bnt they are coming up pretty fast and . 
they are competing with us and we 
must have some attention to what is 
going on ia outaide nations."

The heart of Mr. John Sexsmith of 
Peterborough Eaat (Ont.) aim went out ] 
to the laboring men of Canada bnt per- ! 
hap» hi» final remark» are the meet 
conclusive as to his real opinions.

“If thi» reoslotion ie preened to a 
vote I do aot think it would be wise 
to any hy our action» in thin House that j 
an eight boor day ahonld be the stand 
ard work day all over Canada. * '

Mr. ChaA R. Harrison, Xipiseing 
IOnt.) made a useful contribution to 
the debate placing on Hansard extracts 
from official information in the Vnited j 
State», New Zealand. Australia. France 
and Italy relative to the enaetmeat of j 
eight honr legislation in those countries 
and wound up by. saying: '
“I expect the question will come np 

in the Home in the shape of a Bill and 5 
I expect to say n great deal more on it 
than I have tonight, but if it comes to 
a vote 1 ean assure yen thst I am 
to vote in favor of this resolution.

Pet It Up To Provinces 
Other» taking pert in the debate were 

Mr. Fielding, Mr. Alphonse Verrille, 
Wm. D. Euler and Mr. Rowell and Mr 
Dougherty. The latter two speakers 
dealing mostly with the right» of the 
Federal Government to peas such legis
lation in view of the powers given to 
the province» under the British North 
America Aet, neither conclusively stat
ing whether the Federal Government 
had power to deal with this matter. 

Thanhs are due to Mr. Burnham if

BREAD IS THE MOST 
NUTRITIOUS FOOD IN 

PROPORTION TO COST

Médirai men have proved repeatedly 
that bread is the most nutritious of 
foods in proportion to the cost. Because 
of this quality bread has maintained 
through centuries an unparalleled place 
in the diet of the human race. It is the 
peer of foods to build muscle, bone and 
brain.

It is not difficult to understand the 
extensive food value of bread if we 
trace it to H» origin.

A loaf of bread is

itQ

Maybe you never sat down and figured on paper the 
money saving of bread compared with other foods.

A pound-and-a-half loaf of bread is the equivalent of 
6 pounds of sirloin steak or 8 eggs.

It is not J‘heavy” food, but the simple, nourishing 
food that «rates strength and energy.

Eat more bread—and see that your children eat more. 
Some day they will thank you.

Edmonton baked Bread is Bread at its Best—always 
pure, tempting and nutritious.

ide from approx 
inmtely two-thirds of a pound of flour, 
which is rolled from one pound of 
wheat, containing about 12,000 grains.

Wheat has long been recognized a# 
man’s beat grain. It contain* a com 
plete ration to meet the needs of the 
human body. Made into bread it ia in 
its most wholesome and palatable form.

The public in this country did not 
comprehend the great importance of 
bread as a food for the human family 
nntil the cry for it arose in every see 
tion of the world.

80 imperative was the need for bread 
that the entire world, was placed on a 
restricted ration basis.

The outgrowth was that persons in 
this country, once freed from food reg
ulations, began a movement to give 
bread more recognition by rating 
eating more of it.

Increasing appetite for bread ia, not
iceable in every section of the country, 
according to bakers. In fact, bread 
*4 boosters * ’ have made their appear 
a nee and are now urging the public to 
"Eat Bread—MORE Bread," because 
it i# the most wholesome, moat nutri
tious, an deeonomiral of foods.

going

k-
'

only for securing from members of Par
liament the declarations as to their 
ideas on this important matter and 
with the information we now posses* 
in this regard it 
every worker lose no time in acquaint 
ing the member for the constituency 
wherein he resides of his desires rela
tive to the enactment ef the eight hour 
legislation.

Edmonton Master Bakers1 Assn. mipsrativ. that
Between 1917 and 1918 the number ef 

worker» in Bunina textile faetorie* in 
erenerd 20 per teat., bnt production /ell 
off 25 per centifÜÜÜïüSïflg

4
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SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

lhta___________________

EDMONTON FREE PRESS,
101 Purria Bldg., Edmonton 
Sirs: Enclosed please And one dollar ($1) for one year'* 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

19 .

Ni

Street Addrem...........

Oity or Tew»------------------------------ ----------------------
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Not* payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
On Easy Terms. No Interest

SPECIALS UNTIL APRIL 17th
Omdurman and French Wilton Hall Runner»—3x3%, 

-3x4,,«3x5 yards, at $86.00.
Felt Mattreaaes, better than Oetermoor, at $32.75.
Other goods priced accordingly.
A few rangea left not affected by the last advance of 20%.
One years * credit for a Sonora Gramophone, the master 

of melody.

Standard Furnishing Co., Ltd.
PHONE 6677 10348 97th STREET

ESTABLISHED TEN YEARS

Public Announcement
We have at considerable expenae, obtained the 
formula* of a well known Custard and Egg Pow
der. These will be shortly on sale under the name of

DEL-I-C0 CUSTARD
AND

EQG0LENE
THE FINEST SUBSTITUTE FOB EGOS

Look for Special Announcement Next Week, and 
Boost Home Industry.

Rudder Manufacturing Coy.
EDMONTON

Manafaetoren of the well-known Liquid Cedar Wax PoUah
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FOX CORPORATION 
HAS BUSY PLACE 

IN NEW YORK CITY

MRS PIML0TT8
FAIRIES AND ELVES 

AT EMPIRE THEATRE
SEATTLE FEDERATION 

FILM CORPORATION
ELECTS OFFICERS

Tfcv fifth Moaus) cktsiag entertain 
went nf the Ktiieonton Behoal of Ex
primmon and I’hyricnl Culture. undei ,inu Ctorp^relion inerting here
ihr directorship of Mrs. Mary A. Pirn k,r<1 ek'r‘«l L. W. Bark, sorrrtnry of 
lolt, with lli» Ethel M. Bottom 1er »- lhe N*»«‘ Kedetnlien of l*twr, to a six 

Director* ShOOtiBg Scenes In Five assistant, will be given at the Km pin- D"*nths term as head of the hoard of 
Day* Alter New Fox Building thratre. Thun-lay. Fridae and Satur 1"f ,k« orgaaiiatioa.

Wax Onetted dar. April 22nd. 23rd and 24th at S;K J,mR" •' Duaran. secretary of the
p.e. Seattle Cent ml Labor council, was

Two distinct and altogether charming ,krtr'1 advisory hoard,
programs have liera arraiiged for'these . Federation Filai was formed by or-

. ___ , ■ . ^Cerpontiou c|o,ing eatertBiameats Ot, Thursdat '*“'*«* Le,1<>r »»<* ■» hacked by the
„ 'ÎT.TZL*eK land Naturdav nights the program will}””■*'> of ■>">>« •» Northwest cities for
F«x BaiMiag ir est Fiftyfifth slrec ler,udr „Bri„u, national and aesthetic ,k matoofaetai* of liberal movies to 
foot ef the M.witoiM s directors j,,,,.,, BBd f,,rv scenes from “A Mid 'off»*** <*>* propaganda being distributed 
weir shooting srvnes in the stcdie ^ ^ N-, h, DreBH, .. ..Upte.l fron l'-T «»* ™n|*nies bow backed by Wall 
•rhteh oteapre* the entire lop floor of j sJmheapaaro. street.
'h. stroetare. „ __ Os Friday evening and SaiuTday aft-]
J* ^' irrnooa an ea.iroly different program
„ vlT,,** L \ * ,ri.,^TTk. wtU •** J”' U>L' iaelulling the play, be timid, yet they always stand up for
Hi^tirT"^ - iTm’ W' *■»«’* "* he p«seuted by f.iriro, ’ their rite,.

, „ 1 elvi-s. bsehworms. and Mother Ooosi ------------- ------------- ------------------------=
^ ? , eharaeters Nation,I and aesthete - ■ ' ------

“The *h,„ Moll company ehrmteaed ^ tle yteB M them- per ==

Victory BondsSEATTLE.—Trustees of the Fédéra

EVERY
SHOULD BUY AND HOLD A 
SUBSTANTIAL NUCLEUS OF

VICTORY BONDS
TO YIELD FROM 
6.40% TO 6.10%

No better security to the world. 
Boost Canada by inventing til 

her securities.

SMALL INVESTOR

Withia flee days after the exerume 
ofSees of the Fit File 
were

m{

y
W. ROSS ALGER A Co.

Investment Bankers 
601 606 Agency Bldg.

EDMONTON
7&AE>« vx Both the bride and bridegroom may

v.Zh VVM, 0ar
c

the *tadk> nrith u (afe blowing anew
which rAwd i.r %» <he hq.Miag Eke j T,,kH„ fo, |kc ^rformamws have 1

* !LB# MF*"M*”S been selling rapidly and under the dis-,
The next dm- tor to make his ap- ___. .

pearaace with fife eesapeay was liirharu K *
Slmatoa The —salon

rv X(V EMPIRE THEATRE« y
patrpuage of Lieutenant- , 

(Governor and Mrs. Brett, the affair, 
promises to Ik» one of the most delight 
ful of the season.

PUPILS OF MRS. MARY A. PIMLOTT
Fairy Scenes from

psay has 
time now on aI bee* at work far 

pfwhNtMW about whteh very little in 
knows a* ye*. Mr. Staaton. whose most 
reeent peodaeiivr for William Pox was | 
“CkokefA,”"» Atiedeetag wat* un us j 
ual effects and -nrittf to hi» new pic- j 
twre.

PANTAGES?/ ,

INVASION AND 
REVOLUTION IN 

INDIA EXPECTED
Midsummer Night’s Dream\

Felhewriag thr Ntaatca .-oispaay 
Charles J. r trahi a. Mr. Brabia isSTARTING

NEXT WEEK
April 22 and 24

engaged apoo thr production of a Fox
special* entitled '‘While New York

"Won,” a playlet introducing Fairies and 
Mother Goose Characters in Songs and Dances. 

April 23 and Saturday Matinee.

veteran* of* * tHtrid by
thr Bay wh.ie \v,y aa t the Teaterhur Because Afghanistan Has Made
of the early day», whose nerriee* were : 
enlisted to a reamer of detail m

An Alliance With Soviet 
Russia

the pretwre
“While New \oèh Strep." is ached 

oM fur early r lease aad i* fast ap 
Several big net* 

for this produet «■ are already stand 
the ftodl- stage, and in several 

tBMaaw the director ha* lived up to 
of h» pietare by holding hi» 

cast on the set uatil the wee «mall 
aing in order to inish

riational fetklie» peepariag then» for a dim» the direct action route,- and par- 
further advance in the form of organ tieularly so. the moment that politieal 
nation, just m capital has changed in mi .jesses are being achieved. Whatever 
ts form of organization from the sim ! may be said of the Internationals the 

i*le partnership to the trait form of at! institution is sound. It is a workers* 
ministration. This the International? ,product of organization, aad if it docw 
lrelieve will take place within their not meet all the needs of some let it 
constitution as the change of industry be remembered the workers are to 
-ompet* them teat to pall away, to se blame, also that the O.B.F. 
odk, aad tv a«h>pt tactics, such as projtoses a method hopeleesly ineffective 
direct action leads to, by any section to win the fight 

milted. The O.B.V. stand, fundam, ni inevitably bring, the movement ta dis 
illy far ma», action or direct action, aster. To render assistant to the im- 
The international position is opposed prisoned men a moral principle must be 
to that theory of progrès», and is in laid down, that will commend itself to 
lias with the" policy of the British 'He whole nation.
Trade Uaion movement. The*.* two or
ganisations cannot work together, and

BREAK WITH 
OM IN ’PEG 

IS DEFINITE

NEW YORK.—“As soon as the snow, 
on the Afghanistan Indian frontier be
gins to melt, a revolution within India 
and an invasion from without may 
safely be expected,” declared an In
dian statesman from the lndo Afghan 
frontier, who is passing through New 
York on his way to Bn rope. It m an j ______

t open secret that numerous Indian revo-1 world are fixed on this country. Why f fully equipped soldiers, aad her iavul-
on xh. iuh'. hitioni#ts are now in Russia and Af Becaam* it has made an alliance with nerability make her a formidable foe,

George ktal*i ia “A Manhattan aiKi that Great Britain is Soviet Russia, and in cooperation with said the statesman. He declared that
Knight, was c fourth • t e oX imaking titanic preparations for the de- that great republic of the north, is the great indignation aroused bv the
star, ia the East te take avvr hi* decs* fe|u, of Iadia, ke »,d
ing tihms ia the — stadio. l a«ler the “Only a few years a g» very few in i,h rale ia India.”
«hrevtiea at Gc -ge A. Be ranger. Mr.
Wah* ha* bee* regaged ia the luakiag 
at this He at a eSwdie at Cellege Point.
All thr reaaaiaiag
hattaa Knight “ are to hr staged ia the 
aew studs» and the «eeaery has already 
been removed te thr West Fifty fifth 
street bedding.

The arrival of rieotgr Walsh at th« j 
new rtadie has iajected additional pep

Artistic and National Dances on Both Programs

Proceeds Y.W.C.A. Building Campaign*e

the

(Continued from Page Otoe)

Fanatics Keep up Strife
Fanatics n.ay remain apart Wag after 

the use, of the 0.8.1*. have disappeared 
but the two movements will

threatening the very existence of Brit- Amritsar massacre ia making the In
dians ready to join hand» with nay 

the west knew anything about Afghan Afghanistan’s va»t area, her paten power that is willing to break the rule 
istan.” he said. “Today the eyes of the rial army of a million well trained and of the British.

to
gether again—not if 
atical leaders have their way of course 

These men might to he released as _but ,hc same force, that* earned the 
it tenuous for the tank and file by ex the first step towards reducing the ,p|,t wl(] oper.ro tkBt end. aad the 
perieace to find oat which position is .hysteria and leading to a more rational i.h_. movemeat will ultimately benefit 
fundamentally sound. This split wns tone in the world of labor organization fron, BttBrk of trad, uni-.n tnlioe* 
not raasevl by individuals, though In- i doubtles* the International organiza 
dividual, are

te of the fan-
Reason for Release

of **A Man
IIUIIIIIIIIIII!lllllllliil!llllll!ll!lll!l!l!llll!illlll

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a ess. If the workers had the rec|uisde
1 objects of diversified lions will mate such the ground of their knowledge of political power in the 

i hought associated with the rupture of plea for their release). These rnea are • ,Bn,,. „ av ,hat ,hey te some exteu-
the movemeat. social prisoners in the same sense as h(1VP kaowledge of economic pouer

There are many in both camps who during wartime men of strong ronvir ti1P,. wml|d ,jmply smite when anyoei 
io-lieve the O.B.IÎ. ha, a purpose to rion became political prisoners. Apart ,Blked of mass action or general strike,
serve aad that purpose is to shake up from the hysteria of the O.B.Ü. the |hey wou|d think such a person crazy
the constitutions of the various Inter <’anadian worker eaa he trusted to de ,)n-', m1jd .iB1Bglnp .:

Why upset industryf Why come near 
starving the workers to death t Why 
break up many hod fia of the worketsf ” 

Turn the Power into Politics 
If the power is there turn it into the 

! political field aad the strike woe Id not 
be necessary. The Internationals will 
aot fail ia their duty first to the pm\c 
meat, then to the
their loyalty to the movement. This 
matter to the worker is too vital to ad 
mit of personalities feeling that they 
are called by God to damn aad blast 
everything and everyone who does not 
agree with them. The secretary of the 
Loggers hit the nail oa the head when 
he stated “It ia aot the leaders. Bur 
the platform speakers who will dee id - 

j what is right, bet the rank aad file. 
They will ultimately adhere to the form 
at organization that will nerve their 

f* interest best. On* thing ia clear, the O. 
! B.P. has damned the International foe 
| fair—they have done it, fully realizing 
the gravity of all the split means. The 

‘internationals are aot responsible for 
from "The Black Secret." the now aerial which ,he rupture, and as the économie power 

«tarts at the Fartage» theatre week of April 26. of the workers is now divided, it » aew

Combination Specials
AT THE

into the compteriez of the gymnasium
inasmuch as Mr. Walsh insists
keepiag ia athletic trim for his screen j 
work. Shwns are already installed.
weights aad a rowing machine are oa

in head, and work on the punching hag 
platform aad stand are uadei way. In- 
that he will have a real five-lap track 
to w eth oa around the harder of the - 
maia'stagr- GROCETERIAThe carpenter shop ia ia fall awing,
turning eat special scenery aad furni
ture aad is well «pupped to handle the 

la af the satire building so 
-,.Iste is thr line of mac In aery for 

this perpeee.

a suffering from roam

10225 JASPER AVENUE

$5.00$5.00$5.00
3 Jelly Powders,
2 lbs. Red Rose Tee.
1 lb. Nabob Coffee,
1 tin Choeolatta,
2 tins Lowney’s Cocoa,
1 bottle. 4 ox., Extracts,
2 lb. tin Syrup,
5 lbs. Sugar___

3 tiijs Lye,
1 pkt. Chloride Lime,
3 pkts. Sunlight.
4 pkts. Lux,
2 pkts. Washing Soda,
1 Floor WTax,
2 pkts. Bleached Sultanas, 
2 Macaroni.
5 lbs. Sugar----1__

1 bottle Oxo, 22 ox.,
1 Beach Nut Mustard,
1 Olives, St.,
2 tins Jam,
2 pkts. Oats, Quaker,
1 Baking Powder, 16 oz.,
8 ox. Extract, ffP AA
5 lbs. Sugar______ f«P.UU

PEARL WHITE la *

$5.06
$5.00$5.00ef the tiniest

Regal Fruit and Meat Market Is tke fatty 
Night's $10.00ta "A 1 tin Crabapple.

1 Chile Con Came.
1 Tomale, Mexican.
I Pilchard,
1 box Sodas.
1 Deep Sea Trout.
1 Herring,
1 bottle Chille, large. 
V2 gallon Vinegar.
1 Beach Nut Mustard. 
1 jar Ripe Olives.
1 St. Olives.
5 lbs. Sugar.._______

i” at Urn

$5.00wtU
1 pkt. Health Bran,
1 Hillson’s Scotch Oatmeal,
2 Aunt Jamiina Pancake

Flour,
3 pkts. Puffed Wheat,
4 pkts. Rolled Oats,
2 I Kittles Preserves,
1 bottle Chutney,
10 lbs. Çorn Hakes,
1 jar Vinegar,
20 lbs. Sugar.....

JASPER AVENUE (NEXT TO BAY)
CHICAGO COMMISSION 

MEN CHARGED WITH
HOARDING SUGAR _

CHICAGO—Charge* that Inert teas- ! §F 
aze hoarding sugar amt ; 21= 

following another , 3=2

1 bottle Chutney, large,
1 lb. Tea, R. Rose, B. Label,
1 jar Beach Nut Bacon,
Vj gallon Vinegar.
4 oz. bottle Extract.
2 tins Jam, pure.
2 Quaker Oats.
5 lbs. Sugar ,1------

NOW OPEN 
FOR BUSINESS

ytntnei are

»

pomsd w$tfc all tathestions pointing To j 
a Î3 <e»i prw «uk» a week $5.00 . $10.00$5.00Potatoes aze arOiag at from between
SIJS to *LS5 a peek

COMPLETE LINE OF FRESH & SMOKED MEATS, FRESH 
FRUITS AND GROCERIES

3dst shemM stake good the damage
This amu fzaakhr, the move is ap te j 
the OH.r. *‘G« oui and bring hear !

" Thaae markets joining the ! 
«agaaizalioe aataraOv expect it aad it i 
miD heeeme the O.RT to struggle

me GROCETERIA
hinging ea to **Vr rgaaizati 
at the name time it never rennes . to i = 

■ L If the O B.I raaaet fwastieu, I SEE 
-he hatchet is buried lEE

which I X 10225 Jasper AvenuePhone 4442 We Deliver V
tken Tke——P——
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SHOP DURING THE MORNING HOURS*Alberts, Beery Saturdayat
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Items That Prove Interesting to Careful Buyers
Two Yard Wide Linoleum

APRIL Î4, I*»VOL. ï. Ne. 3

Useful Cocoa Mats Bordered Curtain ScrimCLEAN UP AND KEEP IT UP
The riven up campaign begins on May first arid ends when bid- | 

Mimtiiniuiis i;• ' liml of a elean. healthy and beautiful city It this j "j 
were an old community there might be some small exruse f»r the j I 
condition that many parte of the city are in. But tumble dv«n shacks ,

I of all shape* and sizes, sordid, evil-smelling neighborhootl* *ueh as 
may !»• found in the very centre of the city, are enough to bring j [ 
the blush of shame to patriotic citizens of a young community that I 
should y»t have the brightness and bloom of youth. A walk down I 
une ni II,- Stvc Is 1C the cast end of the business district i> stiflicici ! M 
to make one wonder if there is any publie spirit left in Edmonton. H

By all means let u* elean-up, build-up. paint-up. and keep-it-up * 
There certainly is need for it. and Edmonton by it can be made a ■ 
cleaner, brighter, healthier, happier place to live in. On with the g 

.crusade against the enemy King Dirt and his camp followers disease B 
and pestilence, ami deal h !

WHAT 8 THE MATTER ?
The miserably small vote on the money by-laws last week shows « 

a deplorable indifference and lack of public spirit on the part ol B 
property holders in this city. There is no significance in the fact that M 
the by-laws ilid not receive the necessary two-thirds majority, he- H 
,-ausr the vote was too small to be significant of anything but in- H 

. difference or laziness or some other malady equally as dangerous to 
the city’s welfare.

If those entitled to vote on money by-laws had turned out in j l 
.large numbers to swamp the proposals submitted, the Free Press j f 
would have said that there was a marked disposition to refrain from ( 
borrowing money for the capital expenditures proposed by the j i 

; Council. Bui in view of the handful of voters who turned out, it is ! I 
impossible to know what the bulk of property ow-ners do think of I 
the by-lawa ] [

What ia the cause of such indifference and what will he the re- l 
-ult if persisted in! The Free Press fears for the city’s future wei ^ 
fare if there is not a greater interest taken in civic affairs. Wake up 

! Edmonton!

Made from elean fibre, strongly woven: 
will stand the weather and keep the 
dirt out of the house. Worth their price 
many times over as a labor and 
dirt saver. Price___:_______ _

On cream or ecru grounds with floral 
borders in colors of rose, green or blue. 
An effective and inepensive curtain ma
terial. 36 inches wide.
Per yat*_________

Linoleum is this width is ***y to bin>11- Thi* 
is s good cloth that wiD stand lots of hard 
«cat We .iff-r a spleadid range of patterns 
ia tile, matting, wood Moek and floral de
signs, for nay room ia the home 
Per square yard

$1.65 35cSI.25
Bungalow Nets Heavy Weight Cretonnes

A new shipment of these goods which consists of a useful 
range of colorings for side curtains and hangings for cov
erings. Mostly in pretty floral designs. Made 31 
inches wide Per yard.... ............... .......4....... ..........

flood heavy strong Bungalow Nets: strong mesh with small 
design. A splendid curtain material that wears well 
and looks well: 42 inches wide. Per yard ..._______

59c 60c

English all wool serges of the old steadfastly good quality 
tue used in the making of these Outfit the Boys Here 

TomorrowMen’s Stylish Tailored Suits Bov* of 6 to 1* year» require many iking* 
to wear, and mothers like to buy them 
where Ike roœt wear aad nervier for 
money expended will be oMMtred. Vieil oar 
BOYS' DEPARTMENT and note Ike 
many wonderful values in everything that 
boys' wear.
BOYS* PYJAMAS 
BOYS* JERSEYS 
BOYS* SHIRTS 
BOYS* NECKTIES

J

Today we are showing a range of Men's High tirade Clothes that 
upset all prevailing ideas of what one must pay to be assured of 
good quality and lasting service in Men's Clothing. You will be 
pltasaally astonished to find surh wholly desirable models ran be 
sold for »ufb moderate priées. Cnnsfdering the woollen market sit 
nation of today, HUDSON** BAY 8CTT8 FOR MEN represent 
really astonishing value*.
Choice of finest English All Wool Serges that will never be sur 
passed for wear, comfort, style and service. All sizes. All types.

PRICES 145.00 lo $60.00

Attractive Dresses
laid met Mr*' f

Friday and Saturday

f .............. $2-50
___ ___ „.... 85.86

SI.45. SIA0 and SIRS:
75c

Children’s Spring and Summer Sox
Children's Silk Socks

Cote little Hocki of Silk, white with two tear faery 
top*. Three are of a heavy quality lilh and will give 
splendid wear, hbxc* 4th to t- Price*.—81-00 to $1-36

Specially priced in groupe
— $22.50
— $32 50
— $39 50

IV, f Children's Mercerised Lisle Socks
• .i

Heavy Mercerized Lisle, in white, also dark shade* 
of red. green, brown, blaek. etc., with contrasting col 
orrd top*. Splendid wearer*. Size* 4^ to 10. Price*
66c to $1.00We have a charming amwri

ment of all kinds of Drones.
‘ BIO BUSINESS’’

Many misinformed people presume that I.al>or is opposed to 
I trusts and combines. They believe that Labor deprecates “big bus
iness.’’ Nothing could be farther from the truth. On the contrary• 
Imbor believes in “big business.” because big business means elimin
ation of competition, which is a source of endless economic waste.

One has only to look around the wholesale district of any fair 
; sized city to realize the économie waste that is prevalent in the con- 
‘durt of competitive business. Numerous establishments selling the 
i same articles and maintaining a duplication of selling staffs and

Women’s Fine Footwear for Spring and Summer Wear
Forbes-Taylor Co. Our women*» she** department i« complete with all the newest and best styles in high and low footwear for 

the wanner weather. Below we mention just a few of the fine line* we offer at moderate price*.
s pMMl leaker Pampa, with fast Mack 

binding, light sewn coin. Loais heels All eiee*

10614-18 Jasper Awe.
Women s patent and black KM (Nààmmy Pompe)
Very neat totgw effect High keels. Ail siaee Price 
Lad tea" Oxford* to patent black kid aad dark brown with 
1‘abaa, military «•« Preach heel* All width» aad aises
Pricew._________________STAS. M-M, Sh-OO, 19 50 and 810.50
last received a large shipment of Mary faee 
Pnmp* siaee 2% to 6% Price, per pair

$8.50$7.00W<
f.yir

%i overhead of all kinds, is wasted effort that the consuming masses 
pay for. Travel on any railway line in any province and half your j 
fellow passengers are “drummers,*’ many of them selling the same 
class of goods. They may be capital fellows, but that does not alter. J 
the fart that their employment is a source of waste. We venture to I 
suggest that one great distributing warehouse in Edmonton could j 
take the place, and do the work more efficiently with half the com- r 
bined staff, of the many wholesale establishments operating in this ' 
city; thus releasing a veritable army of men for productive employ- j 
ment. i f

We have previously in these columns pointed out the waste that'; 
exists in connection with insurance. The indefensible duplication in'I 
that line is particularly noticeable and easy of correction. We have <

1 remarked about the shameful exploitation of natural resources :
through the competitive system. In Alberta alone with its throe The a<.tjon of ,he Teaeliere- AUisnee in appointing , full-time | Those responsible for the statement that organized Labor is 
hundred none» when there should be a enth' •* -secretary is to be commended. .The Free Bros!, wishes Mr. Barnett opposed to the Satnrd.y half-holiday for retail clerks, have been
more eoa a* *en was«i i.in mun i • *,n 1 . *. j ,, well in the position. If a superabundance of energy and earnestnessi given a very definite rebuff. The action of the Traites Council on

, * Us. ‘""V wsl‘ ,er |,.roug V 1 ,lrl"'ls "" ’j 11 pr"“ " 1,1111 ‘ *" counts for anything the teachers are fortunate in their selection. We Monday evening in favor of the week-end half-holiday was nothing 
tribut ton. ,t can lie platn.y understood why Labor favor, btg bus- a|so Qndent,/nd th*t publi<.atieB ,lf an offlrial organ ia ,.„llte,n-' i, it wasn't emphatic

i Ille!^" .- m ,, -, plated and we will be glad to welcome the new journal into the field
speaking on T ms.s m the year 190,. Samuel <tempers sa„l : The ffw ef £,eas

tnist is. economically speaking, the logical and inevitable aeeompam- 
ment and development of our modern commercial and industrial sys
tem. It lessons the waste in production which is bound to occur 
under individual initiative. In fact, the trust may be said to have
successfully solved the problem of the greatest economy in produe- i ny » 4/rnp
lion.’’ Mr. tlompers pointed out . further that the “trust-busting” LlliAKlYI AKi.K.N 
attitude of the time his address was delivered, was a short sighted “ policy. What was needed was “trust reform” which would “see to |U PONVFNTlON 
it that the will of the people, and not the mandate of corporate in- Wll 1 IRi lHgll

1 fluences. shall be paramount.”
ft is economically unsound to oppose “big business." but it must 

; l>e understood that big business must be conducted in the interests
■ ■f tlw people if the economy in production and distribution is to Trying to Improve Constitution 

‘in, te to the common welfare of the consuming masses. So As To Meet Tobacco Trust
With Winning Chance

8 Msrk kid Pumps. made on » new »na|>py Mat. soles 
sot tee heavy and heels nre not extremely high 
Selling St S 4-osaMeraMe esving Priee------

Wi
$7.50 $7.50Lines Pharmacy

BJobs H
Jasper Ave. at 102nd St

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY
Our Watchwords

Phone 1833

NOTICE
To

Oar plant is h fa Mi nperalior
__ ________ _____jfly the pahlic net
owl y With brick he* are nlan dealers 
In rrwahed reek, barrai in#. Now that we van calmly take a retrospect «if the events of the 

liant year, haven’t the ”intelligent minority” made an awful mess
The needs of humanity is the propelling motive of organized I*at>or of things?

Alsip Brick and Supply Co.

Phase 4524 J. A

AT CLEVELAND
New
StylesluilllllHIIHI

■zStteMrSnSSSmSuSnieSSSn
BwflWt5*4a«BHaaua*mtBwmotT8

T
WAR AGAINST THE WORKERS

The strike of railwaymen across the line ia one of those lament- j 
able affairs in which the forces of Labor are divided. The workers 

1 affected went out without official sanction, and have, it would aeein. 
tormed secessionist organizations, forcing the established unions to 

I defend their position. It is regrettable that such incidents should 
I occur to disintegrate the workers' organizations, especially at this 
time when conditions arc such that working class solidarity ia so 

| essential.
A notable phase of the present struggle in the States, is the atti

tude of the Government toward the strikers. Wholesale arrests of 
officials on the charge of “radicalism" have taken place, and all 
the machinery of the Attorney-General’s department is being used 
to break the strike. The seriousness of the situation is such that A. ,
R of L. officials are becoming alarmed, and Secretary Frank Morn- *’**5"î *” ....
son has issued a statement to the effect that yte strike was just a a ma„er „n|- „f „<K^ i,.!1,i,.n,hin and a 

! plain ordinary strike for more pay." Mr. Morrison states further constructive program is thr organize 
that, “the absolute failure of the .Attorney-General to grasp the true tion on which depend* 150,000 worker* 
facts is evident." in tke eignr industry i* to he saved. Of ,

There is no doubt that the strike was “a plain ordinary strike for 'h‘’*e only aojmo are orgaaized. Thi* ia 
more pay." but that the Attorney-General fails to “grasp the facta” ,lle ®r*’ convention that of 1912 
we cannot believe, and doubt if Mr. Morrison is serious in- making hr,;Lin ,
that statement. There is every reason to believe that officialdom . 1 v :
would have taken similar measures to break the strike if it had been -onvention i* !ieti'r'min‘'.'|n TocaT* "f rs, 
an authorizd one. and the most "safe and sane" union officials would member* or le**, even small group* of 
in all probability have been branded as dangerous radicals and 35 member* ean combine and «end one 
thrown in prison on that score. The realization of this no doubt is delegate while the big »ad radical un- 
liehind Mr. Morrison’s statement. ion!' have oaly one delegate for each

There is no reason for the workers to be deceived. It is plainly 1011 "ember*, 
evident that a var has been declared on the working class of America, w b,gr<'’' k>ral*' 80,10,1 ®7'

: the preliminary skirmishes of which have only aa yet taken place. It 7^,,. N,w Yort 141 witl 1700. Xew 
1 « too had that, aa in the present instance, the workers are m many York. 1*4. with 1500 may have \e** 

places dissipating their strength in spasmodic and poorly managed than .tfl bkwh vote* for » tot»! of 7,300 j 
; encounters with the enemy. All the solidarity and stregth of the member* while n combination of «mail 
toilers must be considered if the Labor movement would he success- locab with a total of 2500 

•»-fui in bringing about a new social order with justice for the pro- ”l'ro|e them, 
during masses. , Problem* which the eigannaker. un-

______________ went faee are the inroad* of the
... «. - machine upon hand rolling, bunching
n e wonder if it would not be possible to organize an office assist- aBd packing cigar* and the great de

ants’ union in Edmonton. There is a lot of material to work with. maid* for finance* to «apport strike*.

By the Federated Pretw) 
<*LEVELAND.—The Ctgarmakers lo- 

tt malioiial union to which Samuel Bigtiompent. president of the American 
Federation ef Labor belongs a» a jour-. 
neyman cigar ma her i» in newion here 
in a twenty-day convention if possible 
to improve it* constitution that it ean 
meet the Cigar and Tobacco trust with 
something like a chaoee to win.

Many of the delegate*, especially the 
radicals from New York, Boston and 
Chicago, and eves George W. Perkin», 
general president are saying that the 

national

AValuesLUMBER
WHEN TOP WANT DRY 
STOCK PHONE US YOUR
ORDER.

P‘IE
That’s the shortest deaerip- 
tion we can give you of out" 
new Spring Showing. There 
is lots more to say and even 
more to see.
Men’s and Young Men’s 
Suits, made out of beautiful 
all wool fabrics, tailored to 
look well and give long ser
vice. There’s economy for 
you in these clothes—

VW. I. CLARK & Ci. Ltd.
organization

109TH STREET

/
l

ALLAN KTT-T.A1I McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED

n

I$40.00, $50.00, 
$60.00RESi^ABCTIOHKg

her*. New York, S*>. with

ben* 7
THE AUCTION MART

een- Stanley & JacksonOpp Maedesald Hotel

aiah clerks in Oak bod. Chi.. 10117 JASPER AVENUEWho■ ■ Repeated roqueats for union label goods will croate a disposition
r»Mnir’fü ?!r 011 ***** t*le *» stock union made articles.

ta order to have their rohool* open 
ee time the Boerd ef Education ia 
Ppriagfield. Ohio, he* granted a Î0 per 
real, increase ia pay to teacher*.ter themselves ia the way ef wage* Keep up the clean-up.

I
i
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BAY CO. IHUDSON’S

DOLLS!
DOLLS!

Oh, You Kid and 
Bathing Girl Dolls

Blondes, Brunette*, every
variety; come and see til 
wonderful babies. They are 

worth seeing

81.50 and 82.00

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

• ■. ;r ,
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